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AncIofcoursetheIarg

worked overtnn to contaut auntsand Jncidentaily t I

friends and allies. NewS do a round of the. New York ,' IWMYb)k
: ,

papermen d iF' were World Fairare sore: they do -

: the obvious targets. not know if the political wea- :
. . . ther in New Delhi will change- n ' ..U ne ec e re

: C.. 0 M T L 1111
Embassyofficialhad 1tr; a siight1 higher level,. i&1 4-1X \
particular poutician whom he the man who is most dis- I : =. - -

. The American 1ob1j has been badly hit by the action the President few back home hadsolong taken for granted tressed inthecapitaltoday- CENTRAL. ORGAN OF THE-COMMUNIST PARTY OFINDI ' :

of the American President himself Perhaps smce from London. Br lObbying in iiig forward to the Shastri '
. independence there never has been such bitter resent- there are reports both the. Psi' and the SSP visit as a new stage of Indo- 9L XIII, NO. 18. NLWDLLIfl, MAY 2, 1965 25 Paise

. ment with White House in New Delhi as it is today receivee tt ShSStfl circles. The flue taken was US collaboration out of --- -
. :. over the insult felt at the unceremonious cancellation tt impor weu-thought-oua sort o which he. can make the .. ,_ ,

'i sense of na ional se -respec ferenc of the nonaligned xternal Affairs- Ministry ob- j
So, the Prime Minister get-

?

;. of India this time reacted A significant point -was. Indian foreign policy parti- the demoralisation is the keshwari S1nh , , , .sharply and promptly reached m this context wltn curarly with regard to South- WO1St in the Finance Minis- Bh d,

In contrast to the one-week ShSStri s interview to the east .sia try where the pro US lobby atL;ur
' long delay in contradicting Associated Press two days be- Foreign policy experts In is strongest today. fts ' II . '- . . . .-.rauwj-.iII

Sudhlr Ghosh s mischievous fore the White House announ- New Delhi feel that a In the higher echelons the i she hoping to get one of ' 18gs to MAY I, 1965 is a/glorious period
. . canard about Nehru having cement cancelling his 13S more positve . stand in Prime Mlrilitér's secretary, -L. the fruits out of this sum- L. -

marked. tempestuous advance of the working class
. asked for a US aircraft carrier visit: it was in this mterview forign affairs j j. the K. Jha Is said to be worried mer's crop? I - . .

the world over. In more than one-third area of the . -.-
to steam up the Bay of Ben- that Shastri demanded the offing, for what New Delhi a. he had high hopes that The talk of ministerial re- .

globe, the woildug elas todtzy shanes its own destiny .
'.. gal when the Chinese were cessation of US bombing in needs is some sort of a reha- Ayub's latest antics . would shue Is an annual pastime J, '

releasing Its inexhaustible energy for the social good
pounding at our northern' Noith Vietnam. . . buittion In world stature be- give Pr1xe Minister Shatri a thwards the end of Parlia- '' '" itS flflght acts as a brake against the intrigues çf

!

frontier in the winter of 1962, ThIs definitely was a step fore it goes in forthe crucial change to show that India . .ment's budget session. Ia .
Imperialism, the highest stage of capitalism.

; I this thne, the reaction has forward from the External confrontation with Peking at under him is a truerfrlend of Tarakeshwari SInJa having a , . In the rest of the. world both In the capitalist coun- -

-. been sharp and forthright Affairs Ministry testimonial the Algiers conference In America than Pakistan Is midsummer night a dream? tries and developing countries the workin classThe Indian Ambassador In to Johnson s ready-to-nego- June But Johnson s ban on the Possible. fl fl ! through its relentless struggh is wresting oe con-
L;- Washington In his report to tiate (without ceaseflre) The weekend of utter dis- Shastri visit has upset nil II II ---- cession after the other from the unwilling hands of :

_ I New Delhi had to reflect this statement comfiture for the American these calculations ,.' DIARST -. the emnloyors The strurgies aganst the monopolieS - -anger The crude unilateral The reiteration of Shas- have taken most powerful forms uniting the diverse .-procedure was resented nor- tr a stand got parilarnen- _---. strata of society ,

_:. : mal. procedure for such can- tary sanction when the over- . - - , . . India thes a Ui j hceiatmnofforeigntrlpsisto EkLrs SU P T FOR ' v 7ftYf
-- - . . ously from both ends. The impression has gained flfy 1, 1985 I.perhap the most slgniftcant May Day .

And the government's groundin thcapital that ._.n', evertobeobservednourcountry.For,thjsjthe S

forthright statement in Par- Moscow has been carrying on . . S fl
S

J . S

-pCriod in which the Indian working class haè em- V tI .
.5 1sment on: Tuesday was the quite a lot of silent diplomacy ,l % V ' ii it S barked upon a course of Intense struggles against the

; .. measure of the annoyance In persuading India to take a . fj j JJJ S . -employers, inonopoy capital in particuiar, and to con- S I

that Johnson a action bad more active stand In the <._.....__. L tribute their mite simultaneously for the defence of \
S provoked even in Shastri who Vietnam crisis. . : ..._.... th country which Is threatened at its borders. - . t J.

has throughout preferred to This point was stressed ASO©D AU KCA3 gession against North Vie&iani , . One cannot but recan the tremendous sacrifice th -

:' work on a low key. during the brief Mikoyan- and American armed intervention. S Tndian working class made siüce the hostilities on the .

:'; What observers noted as Radhakrlshnan meeting at . in the South of that countty . . S . India-China border. But the national crisis was takfl
:g significant was that in the the Moscow airport dinner as MOSCOW : Soviet President Mikoyan who met were discussed.

i S
advantage of by the exploiting classes to reap more . . -

Radhakrishnan passin . through on way to India talked The joint viitnaine, .

S a more profit. The government failed to proteCt

. .

I

iH

' :o Indian journaiists bout 'vietnam. India should take pulishe herel
fi fi süresfromthecnij,loyers.

and succumbed-to pres- .

interest in the Vietnam problem, he said, as it was a Soviet Union stands firmly by the II II A.. It IS this failure that has ompeUed the working
matter of concern for all Asian countries. They should not 1e of the fighting .people o& . class to go into actions to protect its rights and pri- ..
only take mterest but nust support the Vietnamese people d1 °'°L - - thflofthmoflp5s' aa1nst these aPioita-
ifi their struggle, the Soviet President said. . attacka socialist country with DAY this year will syinbolise the new upsurge

S 1ACH and' every country ha It is now quite clear that while rZ s - - S of working class actions In our country, its deter-
Li its - own possibilities which doing eveiything in its power to rea d

hU5 S mined resistance to the intrines and machinatons of S

can be used in support of peo Ic prevent an escalation of the war, to
'

si b11

of t8C S the imperialists and reactionaries, both within and .. ' -- ,

struggling for independence, Mio- the Soviet- government is . deter- VjJ ! .cide with the - . - .... .
I without the country;its greater unity and sacrifice S

yan said, when it was mentioned miiied to see that the imperialist 075 brt whch - ... Yor the efence of its class and the nation; its fur- : -

that India %vas nonaligned. . aggrssion in Indó-China ii defeat- March 21.
rcz net - . .. . ther expressions of iiiternational solidarity and the ' '

SPresident Milcoyan referred to ed and. Mnerican wamongering Red S uare we1 i
speech oi .. . march forward to bigger victories in its-struggle for ... -

the Soviet Vietnam Communique appetites are not given encourage monauL The r:fl ShOWe
' ." socialism In India .

S

and said that it explamed the ment to increase. that it was no empty threat but . - ..- _ S On thiS day NEW AGE salutes the valiant Workers
Unftedtates hasbjn gien1y resolveonthepart-ofthè . S ' Of the world,Long live -working class unity.

Stions. . the Sot,iet government that if The Communique expresses ' .

S S S

At a dinner given by Mikogan the impetialists continue to
satisfaction of the two sids that - S

Radhakri-shnan, the question unt up their aggression on
measures to stiengtisen the defence

S
S

ZfiA4!
S

S

ii;:;m:;
artyg °h:d°ç

the Indian President e'rpressing Central Committee of the Workers sovereignity of DRV and apprc
the high regard Soviet government Party of Vietnam was in Moscow priate measures for this purnos
and people have for India. for a week at Soviet invitation and are to be taken. "The Soviet Unio

. . . S ---

. Toasts were propoted to Indo- . they left for home on April 17. reaffirmed its readiness to continu

S

Soviet friendship and. develqping During their tall with- Br'zh- rendering the- neèessarv assistanc - /7 T f55
S

cooperation. Talks took -.pla in nev, Kosygin, other Soviet Party to the Dèmncratiä Republic fl L. z- S

informal, warm and friendly and government leaders the SitU Virtiam to repel the US aggres
..'-- . ...

;S, S I . . .
S

atmosphere. ,. tioninlndo-China,theUSag- sian." - ----
.: - ....... .- ."- . " .

5
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From M. BHATTACHARYA popuIart until on some cr11-
'.

SHILLONG: The contending factionsin Assam Con-
cial Issue they appear hi their
real colo1U. .

: Pak Aggresslongress have started marshalling their forces with an eye These elements deceive the
the next general elections. One indication of this people to their own advantage ' . ,

factional regrouping of forces inside the ruling party and weaken the genuine
ôl3PbSItIon forces. In the final T Secretariat of the Communist Party of

was provided by the recent discip]inary action against
they beome helpful issued the followini statement on April 27:

six Congiess leaders of Cachar, including an MP,
° the Congress party and its armed attacks by Pakistan at a number of points

; JTOt5fl Chanda. anti-people pol1eies. on the Indo-Pakistan !order have assumed menacingIproportions.
. UN the particular case the It Is believed in political The d1$S1dt Congressmen It is the dutY of all patriots, at this critical juncture,

Pradesh Congress Corn-
:mittce charged these inem-

circles that this disciplinary
action will have Its chain re- have been organising them- to unite for the defence of the country.

The rule of Pakistan have to be made to realise that
bers with "prejudicial acti- action In the Congress orga- SOlves feverishly so that by

the time of the next general military Pressure and blackmail cannot enable them to
vitles and reprehensible con- nisation of the district. elections they may come out secure their unSust claims to Indian teitorY.
duct". It Is alleged that these
leaders th defeat of Whether It will lead to the lii the open to challenge the r2Soflble avenues for arriving at a just settle-

ment have also to be made while standing firm on the.helped
Congress nominees for the emergence of aü alternate present znlnlsterlailsts. defence of Indian territory.
election of president and vice-
president of the Silàhar

body or the factions will con-
tinue to fight within the It is interesting to note Pakistan's attacks on India have been facilitated by

the suPi,lIes of American arms to Pakistan and the con-
Mahaiuma Par1shad Congress organization itseff

remains yet to be seen.
that in the big business cir-
des now-a-days one of the . flIVflCO of Anglo-American imperialists.

R IS thesO Powers who have consistently armed Pakis-The Congress party has a members of th Chaliha " with modem weapons while refusing to supply them
-

strength of 13 members in One possible result of this cabinet Is frequently men- tO India.Parishad and it has the
support of one independent

j victory of some "in-
dependents" in the coming

tiolied as the liIely fütue
Chief Minister. They seem IS the Soviet Union and other friendly countries

that by India the
. member. Yet the three- general elections with be- to be quite willing to build have stood solidly on question of

Kaslimir aiid have fven u an the mllitar' aid that ourmember opposition group
could secure both the keats.

bind-the-scene support of
the dissident Congressmen

him up and groom him for
the future role. Government has .reciuested.

This could not have heen
but for the SUP

and exploiting the popular
Meanwhile, no doubt, they

Anglo-American intrigues supported by Indian re-
action to pressurise lfldI2 to compromise our policy ofpossible

. port lent to the opposition
feeling against the ruling
party. would test his loysity to their nonalinment must be resisted.

The situation demands that now at least the Govern-group by a majority of
. Congress members. These types of "lndcpen-

own interest. For various
lunctlons . of big business ment of india ceases to rely on Anglo-American promises

independent defence to
. -.

The opposition members
dents" ho have their con-.
science mortgaged- to one or

houses invitation to which
has generally been the privi-

pU1SUS an policy, utilising
the full the disinterested offer of modern arms made by

who have been elected presi- the other faction of he ml- lege of the Chief. Minister the Soviet Union. and other. friendly countries.
The present situation is fraught with the danger ofdent and vice-president were

both Congress leaders in the
Ing party generally tuth out
to i a big hoax, If the cur-

Only occasionally the Flnance
Minister was invited to such reactionary forces utilising it to fan conimuna conflict.

past. One of thei is an jade- rent experience of Assam Is functions, though grudgingly IS the duty of the government and the demóèratic
to guard against this danger and maintain corn-pendeñt MLA now. guide. ' now-a-days the abovemen-

tioned "future ChlefMlnlster" munal harmony in the countrr at all cost.
They had stepped out of the

Congress or were forced out of Even now there are some so is cordially invited. The Communist ?arty of India demands that the
government immediately takes firm action against hoar-

it some years back due to called "independents" in
Assam who are actually the How far this "future Chief and i,r.oteers and nmintains the price line for

factional sangles. . proteges of one or the other Minister" has àiigned himself StYnthI3iflg popular morale for defence. .

Among the six members
against whom proceedings

faction in the congress. With the dissidents . in the
latter's bid for power Is not 1 11.04 00 0000 011Il0sl on o, l...l.nn.nnnbnnll.

have been takeir are two itey parade their "opposi- yet clear. The coming days, .

MLA5, besides Jyotana tion" to the ruling party and It is believed, will enlighten
Chanda. thus earn some amount of the people against this.

: : On the occasion o the Soviet Press Day, May 5
:t:; , NEW AG its warm fraternal greetings to the

' :
'

Soviet press. We salute our colleaguesthe press work-
-- ,

.4
; ers, journalists, technicians and all those by whose

- . - ; ic
+ . '-: . :

labour the Soviet press has emerged today as a mighty
f ' force in our cOmmon struggle against imperialism, for

world peace, national liberation, democracy and--! t; : soda-
! ç; : ;.

Ham. We wish further strengthening of the bonls of
friendship bet*een us and dur in So-

* .
' colleagues the

'vit press. :
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iscus Reception
SS

S

iëspte CIm To.; To Shastri
.5

T Indo-Soviet Cultu-
ml Society gave a re- prs' Are tig Up S

ception to Prine Minister , S

LI Bahadur Shastri in Offidal spokesmen including Union5Finance Minister causing seri6us hardships to the The rationing ,stem in the
.

New Delhi on April 20 on
the eve of hj'visit to the T. T. Krishnamachari have daiined that the prices of people. Calcutta industl area is showing

* West Bengal; the price of flS of strain. The procurement
Soviettinion. foodgrains have begun to fall from' the peak it had Sce is rising alarmhg y, par- drive, relying inainly on the

. Shastri is seen in the reached in late 1964. ticularly in the northern districts, 1fl1ers, 1as flopped and the state
picture speaking at the

Seated bhind
S reports AJOY DASGUPTA from government is relying wholly on

S

function.
him can be seen Eana
Tung Bahadur Singh, Lok

1T that has not been the
experience of the common

The wheat price has gone p
nearly Rs. 20 a quintal w e

Calcutta. the Centre for sup1ies.
In Jalpaiguri and Cooch-Behar Bitt th: t g Union Food

MOSiStTIJ

.
Sabba Speaker Hukum people in this country. Every

housewife who goes for shopping
e price of bajra and gram has

gone up\by its. 10 to Rs. 15 in
rice is selling at Ba. 1.25 and 15 reported to be ptess-

'1.80 a seer. Even at this price ing the West Bengal govern.
S Singh, Soviet Charge

de Affaires A. Eodionov, for her family penis knows that
5has

the past fortnightinthe Bombay it is becoming vezy difficult to get Wflt to mire the price of rice
rice from the open market. and wheat still furhe. and

Sahib Singh Sokhey, ISCUS
S President K. P. S. Mcnofl

the price of not a grain come
down.

markets.
In the districts the prices are

highâ. In Aurangahad
: The modified raticuinjrstem redUCe the subsidi given on

these ralrss for sale through theis theand Aruna Asaf All.
It was at this reception

WhSt is actually worrying the
peopleis that the prices are show.

even
wheat prices rose from Es. 88.90

on eerge c4 eking
down and there ic little 5rupply : fairPrice shoia.

The state government is resist-
th$ Prime Minister Shas- tag signs of going up again after

a short of omparaflve
a quintal to Hr. 11512O a
quintal and gram dal from Br.

in the northern dktrictr. Ration
cards arc. not being given. ig this pressure because of its

S
tn declared that the T.jni
ted States must stop Its

period
steadinessof course at the peak 120 to 1s. 150 z quintal. In apprehensions of the largescaleMoldah and Dorjeeling are also discontent of the piople bursting

' bombings against North
Vletnam Unless the bomb-

reached in November-December
S

JalOn wheat is being sold at
Its. 125 to Its. 185 a quIntaZ.

sold to be effected. out i any rise is made in the
In the districts adjoining Cal. price of rice and wheat.

ings were topped, talks Ptices of foodgrains and Except in the big cities, rations cuffs, the price of rice has gone Top officials of the state govern-
Evenfor a peaceful settlement vegetable oils have soared to

higher levels during the
availab e in the fair price shos

and the e
up. in the surplus districts inent are in New Delhi pleading
o Midnapore asid Budwan, the theS wnnld not be pbssible, he new and are very meagre peop with central government for

said. past few . days, reports SABALA have to depend on the open mar- prices are showing an upvard help, but so far without much
KAEKHANIS from Bombay. ket for their necessities. This is trend.
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Land Reforms Act of 1960 wInch the Congress was pro- i ?smgthepetsmOrisstogivethemrebefha U F1t
turned out to be nothing but a legislation to legabse U J L U
eviction and evade ceilings on land holdings.

THE amending bill even by which no Intermediary
55 led to a -united walkout was allowed to- e1ct any . fbJ 4 fl -

- by the entlke leftist opposi- tenant If he was in possession j [) (tion consisting of the CPI,, of more than 33aeres of land. .

:
the PSP. the SSP and progres- S .

1ve independents, protesting b 1956the AssebY Pais; ro 1. PAT3AØK -
;

ain the anti-peasant na- 0prohat no ten- .

S S S

Bifi
the p ons in ant, 1rrepective of the extnt beth the Cong- TIe bffl has three arts. ing, and o also sugarcane

L
of land owned by the land- ress and the Parishad. ceiling, resumption and corn- farina. Cooperative societies '

On tle- other side, natu- lord, could be evictecL - . peiation The amending bill have been .xempted fromthe
rally were ranged the feudal ut nfl these legislations 1The meas1?r. was,rot xed ceiling limits accor- purview of the ceiling provi- -

S Swatantra- Party . and the - weretemporary in- nature and oeverient fell and to the supply of water slon too. -

Congress. Interestingly, st had to be extended from-time 1961 a ure Congress Minis- available In any g1en plot of ijj these add up to the fact: WS u.ue first since e to time. so, a comprehensive t came into bein under the lSfld. that the ceiling provided in
S Congress-Ganaantra Pan- ld reforms bfllwas brought leadershi of B Patnaik The provision . Is that. the the bill Is only for make-shad coalitson broke up that before the Assembly in 1959, - . - ceiling will be 20 acres. for believe. And the Communist

S
4i,art1 ;1n In but It could not be passed.' amendlngblllwas intro- lund having water supply for Party has been In the front

- -mac co . - S duced 19 1 y e a tha °° h r " hi ' ht d- - - Minis I " en u ,
Land reform legisintlon In. '' but t WS v P paddycan be grown without the bill ma progressive direc- -

. Orissa has had a chequered w en e er a a any water enppl' and 80 t1on
gareer. As far back rn 1948, Resawons £tC £aceu cons - acres, where paddy cannot, be
the sharecroppers in the - " -ticinal d1culties. Alter e at all.
state were roxniscd rights In - - ' 17th Afliendiflent was incor- OflflU S '--
respect of lands In thely p05- :1st 1960,during thecoali: inthCOSti11t. WateiP$Y arite Aedt S

session. gove entog Land RefOrms Act of 1960 was much, but that Is not the S

S The Orlssa Tenants Protec- ea'ed " K. introduced in the Assembly. Only loophole - In the legis- A Communist amendment .

tion, Act of 1942 provIded that a OO10 J 4" I411 whi " has now btlon. Per on there Is no démandéd that ceiling should
no tenant under landlords a n Oifl3S

the P"?°' against malafide be fixed at 33 acres of : land -.
owning more than 33 acres of passe . eSS

be
crea comfllO on

h p1tiom 5fld transfers.- and all malafide transactions
. land ould b evicted that ths could only Assemuy. It as gone g - and artitlons effe ted afterC p . - an apology of lana reform the select committee stage Then there are the exemP- Jan

p
sh ul

In 1952, the Orlasa Estates ' legislation, intended as it and 'the walkout occurred tiozis. Orchards In compact jrY
for- f Oxin

Abolition Act came Into force was toappease the feudal during the second reading. areas are exempt from cell- h ceiling. Butthe amend-- ment wa.notàccepted.
It was only. regardIng re..

-

: : I-- --.

-San
- S

eUess- kii.1 itU:5&c; .

Sycop ancv
''NE witnessed an tention on an effusive essay on nsammon of foreign private U I U dard acres. S -

_., . i foreign aid by the president of apitaI. That is the profound - However, a Congress
.- amusing spectaue the Merchants Chamber of 'practica1" advice. Ancl the Jan rnernbèr brought. forward an

-

last monthJun Sangh Commrce ii Calcutta which Sangh will be there to bless . S
amendment - to delete the

butterino Un the bi card- has found -a welcome place in such obeisance, for is it not in . S -clause-on- reumption. Both
S t1' the mouthpiece of our sham the most-orthodox "Bharatiya , We rare told: 'Econômists theCongressandSwatantra S

taLL',tS OL 1-u a wi grea Bhoraic walláha. . kriti' tradition to do assure us that when industrial- Party: supported this am-
gusto Its5 mouthpiece, the , ö.iàt before your god? ists start new and bigger indus- ' endment though-their re-

- ORGANISER broucsht out Unasluinedly headln ed tries aid become richer, the piesentatives in the select -

. " , -
a "Foreign Aid Can Come Only e crowmng piece o sections of society also committee had agreed - to'

a speciat Inaustry ana Foreign Terms", thu essay owong issue IsOneWnitan get richef. --- the provision. The Congress
Commerce Number , and - makes the very point zn the y 811 0 memi,er who moved the

. . ;' 1' CO umnist see g. to teac0 t
what a niuñber it was I P st wor . omparing

e loitation is a ,nva .ri Could anyone beat this? amendment was himself a -
S

India and Pakistan, its writer 'P
seeks at first tsbow that Accurdig to it, even if sethji member of the select com- -

IftherisaworMrecord1n no realappropsiation 5PendSI1ChS over a bungalow mittee.
S cophancy there can no , ofen- by capital at all. and a car forbia concubine, Interestingly, the Chief
aQedab:1mehat st ': couragement are being offered 'ie questionisow much of

money is son y spent! Minister himself kept away
flI y to business enterprises, and its duciOn can be attributed to the House. It .was Edu-
Bharatiya maryada unaou-

1e outlook, which will be end how much to labour Even' the extravagant ex- cation zinister &. P. Mohan-
plons. - apparent to any observer, is to unansverable-as the ques. P.fl5S over capitalist's ty, himseit a b1g landio

The issue contains uninhibit. help the growth of national lion how much of a child be- doung isno waste, and moneylender, who pUot-
d' ane cs on the BirIas and wealth by all ruble means. longs to the mother and how - sor workera have e,i the bifi as it emerged from.

BBUuneSS
other

cutpornbthpOflOUflCOth wageandtheporbearerhas the select committee

S

Birla is described as a pro- forthcoining and when they appopriated by the moneybagl WO fl - -'

digy who entered the family SUCCesSfUllY estabhsheu, capitalist), really' belong to' the -

S buathess when he was only ,Lthey arehanded over toprwate , labo'd not tothe indua -
Suchstuff could secure space . , .- - -

twelve and made a resounding fr running the Or:e of a de- Thin unu behaviour of
sdccess ofst.(The,Birlabusi- - -., - S

be-
g g. the ruflng,party and one of.

ness empire, as is own, is e . . I- ..

- most unkem t and o ressive WIUXS U54t me anne local heves although ne does not dare itin tim i tii mem ra crea e an Un-
-

ii 1. Ti is - conThfions.donot.exist in India say so that the money appm, . , T c I' - precedented:situatlon-ln.the
among a e ig usiness . .- , - a ,an sag s . -

- bu sisowa at once e mfro- priated is the capitausts just- - latest manifesto a th scm '. : na
. empires,. , -duced here too, because-"busi- due. But I am sure when he ' there was afurore.TheCPI
.

Oithe Singhanlas it is said people -have a greater goes to the toiling common man '; the PS?. and the SSPwalked
S thaL thv are 1ieOnle with such attraction for such conditions . for his vote he would tell him who are denied the out lii protest against'-"leg-
-t 're faith i religion' that more, the Westetn the contrary, forgetting -oil the - most elementary righisof man". ig evIction." - . -

they have stabllshed a bEe' of countries hayea liking for pci- inanjada! D not that these crores Earlier, the opposition dc-
S bliss for their orers. Vta enterprise . , , . the country are the ex1iloitsd manded a 'division ona Corn-

- , 1. . I '
The. blooming arument fur- milliosis for "exploitation Is -a fliunist amendment which

The whole 'isue 'is, rep3ete h fifl rcu 5 therunfolds stselftnus: mytis". soughtto-provide- that'. no'
'- - with similar pieces of unstinted e owing a vi . - abentëe làndlôrd would be -

-

fawning. No wonder that t - 'It may sound quite well for- we suppose that the money
Rafter lii Mon Is -a entitled to- sesume any land

also carsiea an article by the our Fiianov Minister to say on appropriated. by the capitalist ,
natural trait oi the eItt- from any tenant. This was

, most- faithful servant of -the , the floor of,Parliamsnt, that we and the latter instead of re-
bo eoisie The RSS-Jan Sangh nlso..lost by- a huge - margin

monopolists Swatantrachax'a shall have foreign aid only on mvesting it in mdustr or put caucs bemg the party above With the Congress-Swatantra
e ' Masasu. our terms. It is doubtful, tiug it.away. in a , sp aU,ofth traders, fioarders and line-up voting against it.

- howe*r, whether our represen- e !flOflY i. C'Cfl en
bI keteers and cham- - -- --

- It is alsonot surprising that tatives can s eak-in the same -
"° exploitation is involved. 3c ar the - rnUch-boosted-

the issue contains the :silhiest when y-visit the -Aid money spent on down. i0mg, asitdoesagainini nd Reforms Act'has fallen
stuff ever penned on the out India Consortium We have to ight luxury is distributed m mand small scale

Peasants flre a1rady
of-dateness" of Karl Marx. be practical if we -mean' busi- society; and- it is absus'd to ° )

d
about plans-tn fight

, ness" maintain that the richness of SC or a }' 0 0 the antipeasant provisions 4n
, But we can 'leave that aside the rich is the cause of the [ the bill and' the crop of evic-
for the present to pin our at- so, lie prostrate before the poverty of the poor" I -

: tio which Is -bound to' comet
- ' - - -, .- , as aresult of this. farce-in

land réfornis. . S
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AGGR$J
:k T:C 8OR E tn had never asked fçr flu- Ibwes paid were entitled to

clear protection for India. more relies td; min1mie the

The nation's eyes are riveted on, the borders with position In the Afro-Asian While these are no doàbt hardship caused to them by

Pakistan. While mounting fresh attacks on Indian posi- wOthl. welcome 'statements, what The rise in'rices of essential
'was lacking in the replies commodities. Wherea the

. tions in the Kutch-Sthd border with the aid of armour- the Minister was a strong CornifliSSion hd recom-
ed vehicles and tanks, Pakistan has ordered a gener1 New Delhi of late has been denunciation of the VS mended an lncreaee of sevea
mobiliiation, recaffingreservists and men from leave the detorininatioxi to exe- British movc, to: set up Upees in their DA, the gov-

. and also started training lazge number of Bazakars and cute with firmness a foreign these baess in the Indan . rninent now has thought It
MujahicLs. - ' p01103' whIch hos its 19un- Ocean. Itis not enough to give them only five

dations on our Independence ay that Iñdze has not re rupees. It displays a cruel an

BESE moves of Pakistan the US *as not aware of this and our opposItion to un- calved any official. commu- C5.IIOUS attItudeo the. pro-
have created a jerlous actor! perialism and colonialism in nicatlon from the British or blem.

. situation, as Defence Minister .
any PXt of tho world. American goveriuuients Ofl Not only has the govern-The use of American arms the subject. ment rejected the principleChavan pointed out In Par- by Pakistani aggressors aga- Reliance on Anglo-American

-ilament on Monday, and ne- forces Is a sharp re- goodwill and readiness tà ad- Already much has appeared of 90 per cent neutralization,
cessltated- an alert by our nünder of what the assur- Just with the West on crucial In the foreign press to show but It does not even eccept

ancés Of the Imperialists questions has led to weaken- that the United States and the DA formula recommendedarmed forces.
-. There Is Pakistani mobil!- that these arms 1l1 not be Ing our Image and encoUrag ErItain are goingahead with by the Das-COmiflIsSiOfl. What

at1on along other sections of used by Pakistan against. lñg the lmperlall$s to take their scheme; if they have the good of appointing a
the border also and. Chavan Indiaare worth.NewPeth1 New Delhi for granted The not Informed Indfa about It, commission, If the govern-

told Parliament, it seems to had more than one Jolt . re- aw!ward situation could be they are most likely not to. ment would not accept Its

be the Intention of Pakistan cently to make it realise' that remedied . even now. Is It necessary that we recommendations and would

to keep all the borders with American friendship is not all ' sliouldwa1t for an omclal decide only arbitrarily?.

India alive. that attractive as it had be- . communication from the US t is a danmning in1ctsñent
and . Britain tQ convey Our of the "soeiallst" ideology. ileved. -a Naturally, this caila for a BASES . IN protest to them on the sub- of the government that It

firm rebuff and the Govern- ject? Why can't the Govern- should accept the recom-

of .thé support of the op- MORE A GOUT I N DIA N OCEA N tive to moblise the opposition Commission on upper in-
ment of India take tl Initla- ,mendations of . the. Das. uient of1nd1ahas been assur-

position . to any acton neces- of Afro-Asian governments to come slabs and reject the

-, unity añd resolve iii the THE SNUB N this connecti9n, th
this AngloAmerlcan attempt me for the lowest Income:- sary In that regard. There is

e to set up nuclear bases in slais. s often, Congress
country to repel : foreign . statement by- Sardar this region? Certainly It will government's "socialism"
aggression and jf. Pakistan or New York Tirrres Swaran Singh in the Lok have an Impact. has operated In this ease

. can be dictated terms by the report . that Jolthson Sabha regarding the Anglo- too 1i the reverse gear.her frlendsbelieve that India
: eggressoi, they are not going had -f[rt decided to have moses to estab

DA REVISION Aiready the leaders of the
. to succeed In their game. Prime iMinister Shastri's lish bases in the Indian Central Government emplo-

visit to the US postponed Ocean to facifitate US nu- y have notified that the
. Frins Minister Shastri's d then followed it u by clear presence in the region . D ISA PPOI NTS launch a determined agitation

employees would be forced to
statement h New Delhi on

. Monday has clearly indleat- calling off Ayub Khan's welcome, as far as it g

èd ibis and he has given ViSit adds a new angle to The Ixternal Affairs Minis- T revision of DA of change this decision of the
government. They will have

. . notice that India would not the episode of "calculated r has reiterated India's op- Central Government the support of other sectlone
ccent a situation in which snub and cancelled visit". position to nuclear bases In employees announced by of worisers also. The govern-

V Pakistan 'vjII_wfe.00ur the Indian Ocean, reaffirmed the Finance . Minister ment would do well heed
the k Earlier, when strong Indian the position taken In the Monday. is a disappointing the voice of its employees ahd. teftitory first and

. for discussion reactions to the insult by the Cairo declaration of non- outcome to a long wait. The reconsider the whole scheme
V At the same time 8Lastri D President to our Prime aliéd nations and expressed employees have received it In keeping lth even the

Minister were made known to that we are In favour of estab- th justified resentment modest recämmendations of
. has made It clear that India the US administration, the lI.ching nuclear-free zones InV

V
has always sought and' tll latter had sought to put u1 a Africa and other parts. and anger. the .Das C0mn0n.

- continue to seek a peaceful defence by letting it out that The most glaring izijustice . K u WARIERrelatlonshin with her neigh- jt was ..Ayub lthañ's visit Swaran Singh also reiterat- has Jieen done to the Class IV ...

V

bour. He said: which was postponed .&st ed that Prime Minister Shas- employees, who being the (April 27) .

. 'We are ways ready for and Shastri's visit also had to .

. peace and I will say that we be postponed to "balance" the I
V V

. stand Vfór peace. We had, blow to Pakistan. Vt
( .

V

theréforè, arred to th pro- Even that was degrading to
E F T

.
RT E S U N T .

V

.. poal 0! Pakistan wbicli it ,the dignity àf this country.
.

had put .forard a week ago. But now the explanation by V ..

These vroDOsals were cease- New York Times makes it still

arte and later on high level what arrogance Washington D ! F C E
V Vfre, restoration of statusauo . more worse and shows with

V

taUs on boundary problems. has begun' to treat India on V V

V V

V

.

V
"But, unfortunately Palds- matters of policy. Apparently . V

Vi f- .'.-' h..,1 Vshpflingat us. the US thlnitsthat it can Im- V ro 1OT.
V

V under the DIR and, called F

. end has been trying tO attack pose its views on the Govern- the release of all political workers

: our forces and hathus creat- ment of. India .nd If neces- V and leaders of mass organisations
V ed a very special situation". sary administer InSults to ex- VHYDERABA1 : Alter a iong time left parties in and immediate lifting of emT
V V

tract obedience. Iiyderabad have moved into united actim. The issue is
Vgency.

V

V Evidently, while - making V V

V propOsal for cease-fire, Pakis- For that Is what the New that of civil liberties and preserving democratic Padion. Th.iesoiulion also criticised
V tan had been busy preparIng York Times report implies. It V VV

V the imposition of President's . rule V
in I(erala and demrnded Imine-

V .or l'urther attacks on our says that 3ohD&rn did not '. convention was held on grounds of law, facts Vor national &ate end ft
positions.

V want to hear Shasri's view April 25 by the left pss
V that

. the US should stop and progressive independents V The sponsses committee Li
It would be only realistic bombing North Vietnam. oistly to condemn the govern- Fazlur Rahman, Freiden: of . to meet again to

V and Useful to keep In mind . ment for its anti-democratic ac- the Mottlal Nehru Unitg Cen.
; at this hour that ii1VCrht;- He lsclearly "annoyed" at Hon in arresting and detaining ire, who presided, said V that It UP Ofl ad hoc committee to

Contact other centra j
Ing th1s situation,. Pakistan the (overnment of India's hundreds of its nolitical V pp WOV$ C ptofound tragedy that, V Adhm with a view to ho!d4ng
has . drawn on her " armed stand on the Vietnam oues- nents under the hated Defence intoxicated V with . the
strength provided to her tioñ That he Is concerned of India Rules. _ of the Congress were a statewide convention Vf&

V V over the VY V by the US about getting Congressional triing mightq' blows against
V

safeguarding civil libert(es.

V

Imperialists and the open apTirOval for aid to India ThVO commitleq of democracy. tie felt it w a V

encoumemèrit she had re- . is just argument to cover the c'Onvention had V j fl3OttC? .9f duty as well as prtdp °° April 20 the sponsors corn-
mittee oreanised a mass rally to

ceived aalnqt India . from up this annoyance with V ders of the Communfit :Party for aU democrais rrespect1ve demand the release of prisoners
the -. Anglo-American bloc Inda'e stand on Vietnam of India, the Marxist Commu. of party affiliations to corns detained under the DIR and the

V fl Ka'hmir and variou3 and his show of arrogant nict Party; the SSP and trade- forward to save democracy

Other Issues. .
Vd1SlOSU1O.. VV union 1etzdcr behm1ng to the it was too late.

V

V

lfftin of emergeticy.

V The VØve.entV of India : cancelling his visit to /dTUC and the lIMP. Leading Among those who addiesrrd The meeting was presided by
Urdu and Telugu . writers, riv- the convention were Devendra Makhdoom Mohiuddin and ad-

. is In posseslon of unmistak- the United States and by and doctors were as coswam, municipal corpo. . dressed by Bardrivisal PUll V
V ahie ovIdere to the use of mang it known that any . among the sponsors. rator'; Manchar VRai Saxena. chait. the SSP, M. K. Swamy of theV

. American military equinment visit by him to that country at
man of 'he United Citizens MPVrXISt V Commiurict Party and

Pakistan; in her ageres- a later date will have to be . The highlight . of the conven crmmiuee; y v. grishna Rao of Bhupesh upta of the CPL
V

si"n across. the KutCh border according to his convenience, rion was a sp'ecli 1w Bhunerrr the Andhra Pradesh Kisan j Sahhn;and . it Is reported that this the Prime Minister has re- Gupta who lsshed ut agaimt and Tummaia Chotrclhury of the The meeting endorsed the
.

V

V lies .. :'beefl brought to the fittingly to the haughty the government hJ! taking the Hind Mazdoor Panchayat. resolution passed by the conven-
. V

V notce of the US Embassy Texan. coun along the path or atitho. V flon the prvious dayV It
V

here It is-Intersting there- But that alone will riot help ritarian rule. lie said the miss V

A resolution unanimously was explained to the audience
V fprethat the Government of India to arrests of opposition teacltrs adopted h the convention con- by.. flaj llahaxlur Cour. convense

V fl Monday shouid-statethat retrieve its lost prestige or could . not be Justifitd on any demned . the undemocratic arnts of tire sponsors committee.
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; 0 cAT TEL\C1 AD
Lemn, the eat tea:her and leader of the oppress

atdeedsliveforever.
more. But his teachings

V

V
V

V

ftE blazed a new path for hundreds of millions of VtOil V

V

I

V the toilers of the world V ers of Asia, have a reliable V

V

V
V

to seize power, put an end ally in the proletariat of fl . .

V
V

V
V

V

to eli exploitation and estab- the civilised countries. No thd not believe that Briti- master PIrits as Lenin can- extreme1' original form and ' . V V

lisli a social system where oil force on earth canprevent its shers could be driven out not go In vain." with a number of highly len-

have equal opporthnities, a victory which will liberate at all. V

Portent modifications. . . it Is

path marching along which both the peoples of Europe The deeds of Lenin and the The great leader and arch!- essential rei1se the In- .

over one-third VOf Vhumanity V d peoples of Asia." Great October Socai1st Revo- of modern India. Pandit contestable truth that a .

has aleady reached the goal V

lution VIflSpid many na- Jawaharlal Nehru expressed arxist must take cognisance

of socialism and many more Even though Lenin was tionanst leaders of India, In- his admiration for Lenin In of actual events, . of precise

are marching towards that pre-occupied with the press- clucung ' itaatma Gandhi his bOok "GLU4PS OF facts of reality and must not

goal. Ing problems ? revolutionary and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. WOLR BISTORY" In the cthg to a past theory, which,

V

movements . of the Soviet followIng words: like ali theories at oni

InIn led the Great Oeto Unlo d th The Father of the Nation V ' St Y

VV bdhd V

also the oppressed peoples Of the backward Vcountries
grey but green is theVternal V

Asia andV other parts of the
V V tree f life "

world groaning under the He never failed to notice -.------- by
° .

V

yoke of Imperialism.
slightest mass action The other twa things are

He chalked out a grand perialists. 5Ie the. C RAJ S H WA R RAO
from "Leftwing Communism V

strategy for the proletariat arrest of Lokmaflya . Tilak, ° : Infantile Disorder". lie-

V of the advanced capitalist the great Indian nationalist _- VV

VVV:_
compared the dtcult V

countries té fight and defeat V reólutionary leader and the V

V
V

1POtflCted and complicated'

world im rialism in flj. b t t rik
struggle to "overthrow the .

ance with the oppressed actioofthe Ornb workers
is my finn conviction world at large. As thne pass- internMionai bourgeoisie" to V

peoples of backward COUflV in 1908
y that nothing enduring can be es, he grows greater. Vhe has a mountaineer .. struggling to

tries.
built on violence. But be that become one of the chosen climb an unexplored V moun- V V

\ ,,
He wrote a fiam1ngarticle as It may, there Is no ques- company of the world's len- . tam and said: 'IS it not as V

To put it in his own words: on the JalliaflVabh Bagh tioning the fact that the Bol- mortals. V V Petrograd has be- thóügh, wheri making a diffi-

"All commanding Europe, aU massacre In 1921 and pre- shevik Ideal has behind it come Vjjgrad and almost. cult .asent of an unexplore4 V V

European bourgeoisie is in dictéd with foresight that the purest sacrifiCe of count- every house In Russia has a , and heretofore inaccessible .
:

alliance with nfl forces of th1 was the beginning of less men and women whO Lenin Corner Or a Lenin pie- .
Vmot', we were to refuse

reaction and medievailsin in the end of British rule in have V given up their all for hire. But he lives, not in 6eforehand even to move in

China. But on the other hand, India, at a time when large its sake, an Ideal that is san monuments or pictures, but V

V

all young Asia, that is the sections of Indlaa people ctified by Vsacrffices of, such In the mighty work he did V

V

V

V V

andintheheartsOf hundreds VVVV::

V V
V V

V of millions of workers today VVV

V MERGER TALK, nofb1

SAYS CPISECRETAA? z1ei ;i

V

V V the Indian revolutionaries :V
V V V

V The Central Secretariat of the Communist PartyV of the Congress, the dommunist Inspired by the Great Octo- . JL V

V

T i .1 J A 1
Party of India's position is ClC$L. b Socialist Revolution and .. VV LVVi:V V

wwa 1SSlcu tree iouOWmg sIaLemen on peu 25. We fight its anti-people policies laying the foundation for the
V V

EWS items have appeared in mumet Party of India in 1964 while suppothng those measures Communist movement in In-

the press during the last and formed the rival Marxist WhiCh stretgtben Vflonligmiient dIn, even in the midst of.the VV
V V

few days to the effect that talks Communist Party.
and the independent economic civil war turmoil in the Soviet TjVç V

are taidng place between the Unless unified understanding on
development or the country. UnIon.TheCommUfliShtY. ,

Communist Party of India and theseV basic issues is arri,ed at We fight for the replacement V V

V V V

the 'Marxist' Communists to find there cannot be any merger of of this Government by a liro- these
treaSUre

an In, zig-zags, ever to Vretrace oui

V COflUflOfl ground to merge the these two parties, though it has gresssve VCovemment throigb the n
be14 an e steps, ever to abandon the V

two parties. always been our earnest desire UTUt) of all the progressive par-
g? era ons 0 course once selected and to

V

V

The Central Secretariat èf the that Communist unity must be ties, groups and individuals. .

mm a. , others?" V

Communist Party of India desires and strengthened We do not subscribe to the . ' V

V
V

to state categorically that there But this is no bar for . Ca-.
theory of "uniting with the devil

as a student and a mefl1 At another. place, In the

is no truth in these reports. operatioti and united campaigns to fight the Congress advocated her 0 the oung Commu same i,00ic.tenin said 'Prank-
V

The truth of the matter is that on the urgent lames V facing the by some leaders of the Left You Le5.gU at Benarea, ly acimitting a mistaie, ascer-

the Central Secretariat of our people and our country like V

s ueu i S WOr aflu taming the reasons for it V

Party addiessed . letters to all theV demanding the s'crapping of the We have to clearly state that
e 3 years ago. I was very alysing the conditions that

Left Parties, including theleaders DIR and clamping of Ptesiden- . we cannot hake hands with much InsPired his teach- led to It, and thoroughly dis- V

V

V
V

of the Marxist Communist Party, tial Order on Kerala, the cam- those forces of Right reaction
Ings and his g 0 OUS

V
cussing the means of cor- V

long before the meeting of our paign. against US. aggression in who. support the heinous bomb- recting itthat is the ear-

National Council pointing out the Vietnam, penetration ot foreign fog and gas warfare waged by I very much admired his mark ofa serious party; that

serious situation that V has déve- monopoly capital into ou COWS- the US aggressors. in Vietnam, personal traits which are a Is the way It should perforni .

loped in the country and the try, rise in. prices and all otber those vlro want India to aban- model for Communist lea- its duties, that is the way it V

dangers to the national policies mass issues arising V out of the don nonalignment and planned ders, of firmness on princi- chould educate and train the

of nonalignment,
V indqpendent anti-people policies of the Coo- economic development and jnin pIes, flexibility In practice and V cia and then the masses."

V economic development and parlia- gems Government. In faët, our the Anglo-American bloc, those unassuming behaviour. 1 tried V

mentary democracy from the side Party today particularly empha- who want the forces of socialism to follow him and Implement How fresh and true are

of AInèTICaVn and British im- rises the need . for. such joint and communism to be outlawed them in my life as his hum- the above-quoted sayIngs

perialists, V Indian reactionaries action. V

in India.
V ble disciple since then. HOW of Lenin today, in the con-

and the anti-people . policies of One point needs to be clarified We want unity of all progres- far I have succeeded In this . text of the bitter coñtro- V

V

the Congress Covemment. in this coimection. It is reported sive parties and individuals, in- another matter. V V ersy Ilb the International .

We suggested that all. the Left in the press that E.M.S Nam- cluding those inside the Con- Communist movemëntl V

Parties should urgently come boodiripad has been saying that geese, to thke the country for- LenIn's works are a great V V V

together at this crucial hour and there is no ideological difference ward. This has been the policy treasure house of MarxIsm Lenin never clung to out- V

plan out a joint campaign to hehveen the Communist Party of of our PartyV followed since the Leninism. Mastering them dated formulas and slogans.

mobilise people on the burning India and the Marxist Commu- Palghat Congress in 1956 and is no easy job. . However He chaned formulas, slogansVVVV

V issues of the DIE and preventive nist Party and the real difference èmphasisd once again unani-
V much I read them, I find and tactics without the least

detentions, President's Rule ins- is on the attitude to the Congress. mously at the yijayawada Con- always something new. But hesitation the. moment Va V

position on Kerala, American ag- May we ask him : if there in 1981 when the Party was i have to state three things changed situation demanded .

V

V

gressios in Vietnam and similar W ideologicsI difference, uniterL thatmade a deep hnPres It.
V

other issues. why did not rival party discuss If E.M.S. Nainboodiripad and 0fl Ofl me and ' stuck in V V
V

With this end in view, we are their ideolgical documents at his party now want to repudiate 'fly head since I read his The works of and

carrying on talks with all Left their last Congress at Calcutta? these unanimously acveptef docu- works for the first time 30 histOry of the CPSU abound V V

Parties, including the V Marxist - hy does that nartv shun meats and have been converted years ago.
V In such examples. It Is not for

Conimet Party. V taidxig a clearqrt pàsition on tV the pàlicy of "writing with V
me to elaborate thfli. On

V There are serious and basic the ideological I5S1V5CS CVfl while . the devil", that is another mat- Writing about "dual p0- occasion f- Le-

VV

ideological and political differ- all their journals have been tak- ter. V wer" in his letter oi tactics bithday let Vus take a V

ences between the Communist tog a stand on these issues But let .him not distort the In April 1917 LenIn said: plge to make -serious efforts V

Party of India and the Marxist opposed to that of the majority policy of the Communist Party of "The revolutiOflSXY democra- SP the real mening of

Coninitmist Party. It is because V oi the international Communist India to buttress his false propa- tic dictatOrshiP of the prole- tong& afld become his V

of these &fferenCS that a . see- mnvementr' ganda that we want to unite with taria and peasantry has al- WOSthY discIple.
V

V V

tisn broke away from the Com- Wth regard to the attitude to the Congress. ready been realised but in an
V

:
(Ap 22) ..
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Former AttornyGéneI SiiE :

Grave auxiety In the public
mind has also been created
by the attitude and action of
the TJnlôn Government in
èorfliection with the charges

: ;

of corruption against i1in1s-
ters. It has been said with a
great deal of justification thatresIdert?s aile n erab s in dealing with th1 matter
the ruling party with its large

- majorityhaplaced the inter-

. DvitioA ó
0

Pov
0 ests of the party above those

'of the nation.

To begin cith, charges
against ministers are for pro-
longed period completely

. 0 a
: ©r

Ignored even thOugh they may
.

be made by some-members ofJhe Ccstgtuton, the
-Later, when tile demand for

.

an enquiry becomes Insistent
, . and cannot be resisted, . the

' . The mass arest of 'Marxist' Communists under the try in clrcumstancte which country which had for a time enquiry is entrusted o a
. DIR, impositionof President's rule on Kerala and ram- showed that no single party a communist government. comm1ttee of politicians of

could secure an absolute the ruling party ltself Inpant corruption in the administrative machinery, are majority. On the eve ofthe electloi some cases, unable to resist
some of the issues aboutwhich every democratic Indian - - in that stté were-. passed the compulsion of piilllc
is deeply concerned. What is the future of democracy It has been felt that in

these cases the Uead of the
orders f preventive detention
against over a thousand corn-

OpIfllo the Government Is
forced to, appoint a judicial

: j country? Such is the question uppermost in state "allowed the formation munist workers an over the. Officr to make the enquiry.
.

the mind of everyone who cherishes the ideal of civil
of a Congress-supported

rather than report
dountry. This naturally laid
the

S libertie. ruing party open to the . Even when. the Central BU-
' : . to the President that no m1 comment that the move had reau of Information has made

nistry could be formed; The been taken in order to place adverse reports, the matter Is
ni: c. Setalvad, the former that It must be "by the peo- Bead of the . State , in each the Communist party in sought to be veiled from the

' . Attorney-General of pie". Case allowed himself to be Kerala- at a disadvantage in public eye by keeping the re-
S S India spoke in, Bombay mm- U by a party which was the elections. A number of Port secret or sending i1 for

time ago on this subject. His . The section of the execu- defeated iii the electiops but them in Kerala, who were de- further examination 'by a
. authoritative views as an ti , of the; ruling party which was In power at the

'Centre".
tamed were put up as calidi- committee of the' cabinet

eth1nnt lawyer deserve seri- uorti by its irresistible The situation in dates for the election and 29 whIch in - Its turn makes
ojis study by .all. 'Here are majority has undoubtedly Pepsü in 1952 and in Kerala of them were elected as Mem- another secret report contain-

:
some excerpts from th 1ews been responsible for the " 1957 and also in 1961) have hers of the Kerala Lelslative Ing recomnendat1ons result-
he expressed on the subject: nonchalanije vith also been comnientéd uPon Assembly. Ing in the' resignation of the

: which democratic govern-Our ConstituUon speaks of ment has been suspended in
adversely.

Though not cwnmanding an
minister or ministers con-
Czfld.

S constituting India izto "a some states and President'ssoverèlgn democratic repub-
bfl said "that the

°'' of the of asbolute majority they could
rule estabiiszedunderxtj-

lic '. - . ole 356 of 'the Constitution
.workin

our Constitution shows that have *ith the assistance of
soijie . other groups formed a

not SUch diSCthfl1fl
tion hi favour of these ins-

and correct constitutional
i .

What appearè to distinguish vo been deli-
TOltS from Governors and
advice tendered by the Cen- govermnen In Keraja. Indeed

the leader of the party Is
P0rnt members of . the

PY itself a nega-a democracy from a non- ,berately disregarded.
: democratic government . Is

t15l Council of Ministers
have. been turned into ins- tatetj to 'iae informed the tion of real democracy?

, .

that the 33tUe of the corn-
Prevoias

trumejits ln the Iiaiid of
the Congress

ovemor to that , effect.
.Ioing this position, the

Nothing has lowered the
PtY in the esthna-mon good, hàwever It may be ruling party, Governor even before the tion of the general public

conceived, Is determined by stacethose who are governed. Zn a
which is detersninedto,see
t Its own government is gislative Assernbly.was con- more than its attitude ;to-

. non-democratic -government, , ', mpOSeI on the people even
, vened, is stated to have re-

t the Centre that
thes allegations agá-

iniportant meinijers ofthis Is determined by those One may recall the events
. who govern; and those who In Travancore-Cochin in the

though they have uncere-
inoniously rejected it". government could not be 'car- the party Itself.

3
are. governed and for whose years 1952 and 1954 when the
benet the Is 'Congress

ned on In ernla In accor-
dance with' the Constitution

.'

A t Ofgovernment' partr was defeated The recent happenings In provided by Article 356. ,

'supposed t be carrIe on, at tile polls and no other
have 'an

the' state of Kerala are even
' . only the duty of accep- single party secured abso-

tsncè and obedience. lute majority and airo the
more powerfully Illustrative
of tIs extremely undesirable Thereupon 'the , President , '

' , events inMadras In 1952 when tteñd th the actions of the straightaway macis a procla- One of the root caus , of
' . Democracy, believes In self bypassIng T., Pra1asam'a ruling party., That state' is matlos Introducing Presi- corruption has been the con- .'

goverirnent; and insists that United Democratic Party, kndvát to have a large corn, dent's rul fz 'that state. !Th tributions by Industrialists,
the government to' be 'not RajajI was nominated' tq the muñist following and it in- newly elected Legislative A- and corporate bodies to the
only "for the people", but Upper House to form a minis- deed Is' the only state In the sembly was dissolved by the funds of the ruling party

S S Governor. which 'are made In the expec-
' '

: ,
I ttioñ of favours to, come and

C@utrary wfllctl evoke responses from
members of the ruling party

To 'Practke in power There has been an
. Insistent demand by the pub-

' ' '

' ' It would appear that the lb and the press that these
donations may be either 'pre-procedure adopted . by the

government was contrary. to vented or made publicly and
,

accepted Constitutional pra- announced, and that accounts
of party funds be publlshed'ctlee, It shoud . have been '

its duty and endeavour to
induce the leadei of par- Though' there have been
ties Or grup , to form a dramatic assertions of re-
government and a report solve to root out 'corruption

and though a number of mea-under Article 356 could legi-
tmateIy be made only after Sure; mostly Ineffective, have
these endeavours bad fail- been published and adopted

for this. purpose, thany of theed. '

' clear recommendations of the
'

The detention of a large
Committee to. deal with the
root caUses of corruption ap-

number of communists pear to have been discarded.
throughout the 'country has One of these was' a total ban
also evoked .crlticlsm which Is on all donations by corporate
!)rt.without force. The reasons bodies to politicaTpaitjes.
which have been put forward .

by the Govthlment in a state- otber , wis a specialmen+. nublithed by It hve not machinery to deal withsatisd public opinion, it be- delinquent ministers in the.Ing felt that these reasons if open like any other personthey have substance would
have justified detention orders

charged With crime og ith

lang before they 'were 'made. proper coniiuct.

,

TeIeast: that 'the Goveith-
In the cJrcumstances, the

average clthen' has, not an-
merit could do In order to

'public
jusUfiably dsawn the In-

satlify. opinten In this ferenge that so widespread
xnaterwou1d be to sñbmlt and deeprootei is the cor
th'è 'cases of these detentis to runtion in the higher ran-
the. scrutiny of ai experienc- ges of the ruling party that
ed 'and Impartial 'advisory it dr not to uncover those
tribunal.. .

: uglsores; .'

.
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decision to retrenchabout '2,5OIJEME employees. .
: .

. .

,

:
'

U
N Delhi, séven office-bear- The main issue which Is . ,

fencepl:esFraon employees is retrenchment
' undertook ,a ,hungerstrlke be- The -Defence Minister lsasa== d4c '

: ,'

AGA II 1 ST R TRE C 1 f N T "
Those who went on bun- workers are surplus to ye- S

gerstrike before Parliament' quirement In Electrical and ' S S

y OU STAFF CORRSPO'1DT
S

president and 'general sec- new policy regarding use of .

retory respectively' of the tranSPort vehteles. : S

AIDEF. Others were K. G In ordnance factories And this Is happening the Defence Ministry Is re- them Nath Pal (PSP), R. IC.

' Srivastava 'N. K Mitra, L also' workers are being de- when new ordnance fac sorting to more and more Khadllkar (Congress), Madhu S

N; Yadv, iWahendra Siñgh. dared ,surplus. In Avadi, tories are being built up. contract work. Llamaye and Elsen Patta- .

'thId S. 0. Dutt. , Sahajehanpur and Kanpur The existing ordnanc0 fac . The employees' demand Is nayak (SSP); K. K. Warner, .'
'' '" -socafled caa1 worke
The. bungprstrIke was the who have served for more

tories are'st working over-
time. For' maintenance and

that the workers who came
forward to work In the de-

Den Bhattacharya, Sarju
Pande and Jal Bahadur Singli .,

third stage of an agitation than one year contin'uously repairs of transport vehi- fence' department during the (CPfl. :programme which the defence been served , with
employees had chalked out at o discharge.

des, overtime work is being
done in Vehicle Depot, Delhi

-emergency shopld not be
thrown out, on the streets a 4oint statement a .

Dange oftheir conferenceheld In Delhi a 'euit' t focal' agta- C5.fltt. where 108 workmen jethis general secretary
the AITUC, Deven Sen, presi-.p tiOn' some' of these wprkers have been declare su7

to the req mentan The Federation pointed this dent of the Hind.- Mazdoor,,
The. first stage was a de have been given alternative ave been serv out in AÜg1IS 1964 but no Sabha, and ,Tridlb Chou-.,,

m6ntratiOn befäre the Prime jobs while others are still C arge flO 1CS. serious ciiscussions,have taken
'drlft'.'remains

dhury, general secretary. of
Minister's and Defence MlflI waiting. Latest report Is that place and the the UTTJC, urged the Defence,
ter's houses In New Delhi on jn the Gun' and Shell Factory Part oithis retrenchment is policy. Ministry to . concede the . de--- -'
April 3. Several thousand em- at Cosslpore about 500 work- due to the faãt that the works Another grievance of the of theworkers.
ployeesparticlpated In this. . era are being considered as ie being got done by divert- civrnan defence employees -The statement exjressed .

On April 16,-the civilian 'de- SUrpluS. ing them to private sector. relates' to the negotiating conCern at the policy ,- of"
fence employees observed an 3f this process' goes on the inachinery'over which the clvéiug more and more.óf
A?qTI-RgrRENCHMENT5 DAY number of surplus workers The Labour Ministry of Federation and' the Minis-' defence produCtion Into the'.
all over the country. And the wlu run 'Into thousands. Even Owernment of India is bring- of Defence entered sector Thb poliày':
week following Itwas rv, skllled workers are facing re- Ing forward a bill to abolisis- h an agreement In 1955! "itouly harms..the work-
Cd as a Demands Week. , trencbment. regulate' contract labour. But wasviththawn In 1960 era but is harmful to the .

- -5- - '- . after the central government security and economy of the,,

Defenceernployees leaders on hungerstrike before Parliament House 1tl 'the

and Telegraphs -Federation.' The statement revealed that
The saxne.has been revived in- even parts of rifles and -sten

S September 1961 in other de- are now 'being 'given to
- 5' partthents but not In Defence. the private sector- for prddu'c-

S S,t
Is being denied on van- tloii on contract basis.. It Is . '

ous excuses. In September tiiis preference for capitalists "
, S %

S

1964 it was agreed to revive and contracts wh1h ISresult-
S , ,5y : ; it to suit present' conditioflS. Ingin retrenchment Is defence

-,; ''; ,, . Eut till today it has not been establishments. - - .

' ' 5' done. It is strange, the statement ,

,- S '" ' ' " S The civilian defence em- said that 'the governmenV Is5-'

S S :- , ) 5' 5 ' ployees are also demanding a tráhsfthing more and more
I': S : : ' 'S

,, J
' . wage board. defence 'production to the'

the wh&'S 'S Several Members of Parlia- care of capitalists
i" I

" "S :'\;t. ment belonging to different
parties visited the'fastlng de-

find defence orders highly
profitable and demand that , :,r- , S ::, '

5' S

' T\:.-V
fence employees' leaders near production in the state SeOtor

benefitc '5,

k
,,, ,

,

Parliament House among be reduced for their

::.*2- -'' S
J" S , 5

S' S 'S ,, SSS,ç' S 5', ' ,,""
'S

S

',', ,'
£ '

- "S '" 5 S S , S S
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-ALL GRADES OF TEACIERS
rm AOY ASGUPTA for the comlngyear.

CALCUTPA: -The for- 20 per cent of the state Oi!ta''°re the

tieth conference of the 'All budgets for education. ' sance Co.,' Ltd, a subsidiary
Bangal Teachers Assocra- The conference also direct- of the LIC, submitted a
tion (ABTA) , the premier cci the executive committee to Charter of Demapds a few
teathers organisation in prepar a plan of Universal months back, main points of
the state was held at Nai- educatioti. ' which were security of ser-
hati a few da' ao S S

.7 0 The secretary's report revie-
vice, Increase in salary and
DA, and grant of bonus.

battle
mhersefltIYfldF linesthe'delegates

voice called for unity of all ad ecu a d or red
wotkers under the leadership,

sections of teachersfrom a more egra e anu wwer of .All-Indla General Insur-
primary to universityto stzgg1e. ance Field Workers , Assocla-
fight for. an integrated sche- also reviewed 'critically tion launched\,a movement of
me of education and tosecure the defeat of the candidates black badge wearing demons-
honourable status and living of ABTA In the election to tratlon and finally 24 hours
conditions for the teachers. the Board of Secondary :Edu.. hungerstrike on April 23.

S The conference gave spe- eaton while it won seats to The . movement was very
cHic responsibiIit' to the the Legislative Council. successful and the manage-
incoming executive corn- The report noted a 50

joint
ment has now Intimated the
Association that negotiationinittee to build up per ceitrle in membership

movement with the West be ABTA since the last the Charter of Demanas
Bengal Primary Teachers conference
Association and the West -

would be started not later
than 3une 30. The FieM

Bengal College and Univer- Satyaprlya Eay MW and workers of-Oriental got full
slty Teachers Association Anile Devi MW have beer. , suprort from the office staT
'for allocation of 10 per cent re-elected as president and n,d theeld officers of the
of the Central Budget and general secretary respectively LtC
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' BOMBAY- BIDF'WORKERS ,',
WoN'rnsE N RATES

S
: AAIA KAUI

About fif- hours of work.

BoAteen. thousand bidi me Bombay bidi workers'

workers in Bombay city' were getting iii: s. to B&'
4O per thousand bidis roll.

and suburbs have won an ed They. had to buy the'
increase of one rupee in leaves by paing from their

75
rates per thousand bidis

pocket whic came to
naise in the old times.

'-' S

,':-1,.':

'rolled. ' . 3t in recent months, the
S

The victory came after a '
'price of the leaves had gone
UP from 75 paise to as much

'

lightning strike of the bidi
workers which spread quickly RS. 1.50 and the bidi . work-

to all centres 0c bidi snanu- :, W2 'demanding that they'
acture.

be paid higher to compen- . '

S ' sate for the higher price of " ¶

Bidi workers are among the bidi leaves.
lowest paid skilled' laboureri
in the country. The bidi in-

'

W5S this adamant . atti.
,e ,

c'
duàtrialists have escaped oay- th. of the employers that led ,

,
mg any benefits to the-workers t0 the , stdke on Mb 2.5.
under the plea that it is not The 'workcrs demanded an in. . S

an. industry.
'the,

crease , of two rupees per
thousand hidis rollecf in their .

' Neither Is Shop and remuneration.
tEstablishments Act applicable . S '

to the' bidi workers, with the ' Before the wilted and sue- ,

'result that the workers could cessful strike',' of the workers ,

nrver get any legal redress of the employers came down and
their grievanes. conceded an, increase of one

Out, of the 15 thouand
rupee ' per -thousand bidis
rolled and the stfike was ', .

workers in Bombay, about 10 called off. , "
Ithousand are women who are

the worst hit. They'earn about Wok was resumed frm , ,

one rupee for twelve hard

-.-----,

April 10. .

'
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Is now htablished on 1n
. .-. . !Ltpulatlons were of a substan-

r, ; , tial nature. Prices of several
OnOctober 7, 1884; at its fourth convention, the The May First strike was inqst : ' £' Itemawbich Nork

Federation of Organised Trades and Labour Unions of the rnChicagowhich s Mahatina gandhi wanted that capitalists should act deadlock Inthework of seve- OfDAat aliunit only con- were zrozen for several
Umted States and Canada urged that from May i i886 militant Left Wing labour move q as the trustees of the nation but the neo-Gandhians in

wane years In order to depress the
' eight hours shall constitute a legal day s labour ' ment

;
1

I power today have made the government itse]f the Aswehave noted.earller need be

PilE resolution said : already showed an appreciable With the air ? tie militant . . J trust of the capitalists. years anawage bOardsln the standardisatlon of the
_t . increase. labour groups the strike in Chi- ' i coaimjning and Iron an4 es system In our country The shameless manner

Resolved by the Federation cago assumed the largest pro Irm i moss seen in the The main trends in the are yet to submit reports the highly irrational and WhiCh thiS W5S done even
of Organized Trades and Labour During the years 1881 1884 portions An 8 hour Association ' .2 government a wage policy wage movements during this although more than three arbitrar system of DA flxa- after public exiosnre is
Unions of the United States and the number of strikes anti lock- was formed long. in. advance . of t. . - .. ft the supreme unconcern period, under the Impact of years have passed. The work- in largescale and Still being sought to .
Canada that esaht hours shall outs averaged less than 500 and the strike to prepare for it The ' jj wiiich the wage system the workers struggles have have secured through rod Industries where iii many states

- cQnstitute a legal day's labour on the average involved only Central Labour Union, composed ls'aiioweci to find its own contradictàry features. These gitstIon some amount of cnuoi at national level where . the state govern-
-.

from May First, 1886, and that about 150,000 workers a year. of the Left-wing labour unions, --- - course could be cailed a pa- axe: - IneIn relief and In some prevans there is conslderaile ments have refused to
we recommend to labour orgam The strikes and lockouts in 1885 gave full support to the 8 hour i - hey at an cases twice but these were In ti DA stem order Inquiry Into the faults

. zations throughout their juris- increased to about 700 and the Associaffon which was a united , , , the classical pattern hardly sufficient to meet the d mor so on the rate of " the Index.
. diction that they sà direct their number of workers involved front orgañisation, including the . , More thai the capitalists, ,ofregion-cum-1ndustry wage In prices neuransaetio ..

. laws as to conform to this reso- jumped to 250,000. . unions affi'iated to. the Federa- ' j - I their "trustees" in góverxi fixation (the pattern set bT .. If planning on wagesshould
. lution by the . time named." tion, the Kniht& of Labour, and j - meat have become the most awards In cotton textile 1n rvoreover, workrs had to have an meaning, it 1s high

. In 1888 th number of strikes the Socialist Labour Party. On . ; anti-labour in formulating dustry In various regIons) . flg hard even to get the PrO@thg . time that the rU movement
The proyision in the resolution more than doubled over 1885. the Sunday before May First the policy ançl the record of the is yieldIng place to fixation of implementation of Wage .

enforces a ratlonaj wage
that the unions alEliated to thereaching as many as I 572 with Central Labour Union organised eent itseii in attempt- wages on a natIona' plane ard awards In many cases A8rCuy system as part of th Plan

. Federation "so direct their laws. a proportional increase in the a mohilisation demonstration i ,- - j . - ing to sai,otage every little through wage boards, pay while employers The. elements of what this
as to conform to this resolution" number of workers affected, now which was attended by 25,000 .. advance made In evolving a commissions, iatIOflal Indus- were rejeetin wage demands What Justification the gov- policy of wages should be,
referred to the matter of paying 600,000. workers. The Assembly 1n Chicago that protested the \police .shooiing of rational wages system in re- trial tribunals, etc. . or deliberatly delaying the ernment has In promot1ng are Implied In the criticism
strike benefits to theis members . McCor'nack Reaper workera on May 1, 1888. ThLe waa Site . cent history. work of wage boards, wage this anarchy, it Is difficult to of th present policy.
who were expected to sfrike oo How . widespread the s&ike On May First, Chicago wit- of May Day

: However, wue the trends ost i Indt have been Imagine. More so; in lndus -
. 'May First, 1886, for the. S-hour movement became in 1886 can neared a great outnouring of ooncience-iteepers are towards centralised constantygoing down due to tries where prices are flxed

. day, and would prbbably have to heseen from the fact that while workers, who Thid . down ioots of the monopolists lii the wage-fixation on the na Increase In productivity by government as in Iron and b
. stay out long enough to need in 1885 there were only 2,467 at the call 'of 'the organised

. . ' sabotaged tional plane, In actual fact, ratlonajisation, etc steeL or protected Industries iJWg
assistance from the union. establishments affected by strikes, labour movement of the city. t u the agreement on need- very little progress has been . ' such as automobile manufac-

- the number invohred in the fol- was the most effective demon- , , based wages a year after made ID evoviñg a uniform Sixth, the.basic wages axed tire

i;Lc': expenenredbq thelab REMNANT ::::uetur:in::wis;
In rewar years or In the

. -- from the unemployment and 8-hour day. . The events 'of May S 'and ,4, IGj'EN ears -after _ _ " ' bin 1 . ' I,
piant in Wst Bengal g flUol for the

7ieYnjf pre
The StriLC centre was Chwa IChHn:t?kevha1ff:r Were a: E mdependencZ the Bn Peated when the majoritY A T C J T H A I tuto '

. . . go, where the strike movement direet outgrowth of the May ' fish crown still holds sway - ' report of the Bonus Coinmis- - , ms in MalIaraSlitra. In for the woper fixation of .

- At'the conveiitioi of the Fede- wa most widespread, but First strike. p,
f th ntral '- .

SionWSS tampered with to _ cotton textllev' also, the th ti - ..

ration in 1885. the resolution on many other cities were involv-
over an i.. Ce 0 e Ce - ;; .

-

make It -acceptable to mono- - , ' . . DA in West Bengal Mills in sumer price index and mdi- .

. the walk-out for May First of the ad in the . strugge on May The . demonstration held on government in Dehra Dun. . - . ' .. poiy capltai. and, again, It For Instance In the largest pro-Plan .years showed no December last was Bs. 61.38 ai improvemeüts in use
: . following year was reiterated First. New York, Baltimore, May 4 at H'snarket Square was In frOnt of the post office , was the Finance MIi1str7 oad Industry, cotton' large ' variation between cen- .

RS. 123.95 lit fringe benefits.
and-several national umons took Washington Milwaukee Gin called to protest against the bru attacFed to the Forest Research .- which decided the Issue textiles the first wage boad tres and the disparitIes in my
action to prepare for the strug cinnatti St Louis Pittsburgh tal attack of the pohce upon a Institute at Debra Dun a conspi c did not standardlse rates on jhiter-Industry and Intra-in- i Such a policy Is at the
"le among ihem primarily the De nat and many other cities meetine of striking workers at cuous signboard hangs aloft an i ' untIl after they received all-India scale and the dustry wage differentials The disparities as between moment a blind spot for the
carpenters and cigar makers. made 'i good showing in the the McCormick Reaper Works on electric pole reading, "TELE- '- the well-deserved - rebuff by . ea '' itIes (mainly in have developed majnly' on Centre.1 Government and government but as S. A.Dánge

walkout May 13 where six workers were PHONE Public Call Office and 1 the bank employees through of neutralisatlon In DA and particuiarly so In state governments scales of stated in the AITUC general
The number of strikes during : killed and many wounded. above this legend is a sign of the ' ' the work-to-rule,. the govern- ersistect. the matter of the -rate of ', pay are notorious and worse council meeting recently,. the

: 1885 ' and 1886 as cararedc It is estimated that about half cfown printed on the signboard. . ment went. on extending an P , neutraflsatión . 8tU Is the position of the wy for . solution of such
th previous years shows what of the number of workers who The meeting was peaceful and Ten years ago the attention of award which the employees th bflkIfl IndUSIII teachers and of workers in problems are determined by.

a spirit of militancy wa animat- struck on. May First were soc- about to be adjourned when the the authorities was drawn: to this - did not wait. - differentiated rates were fl±- In bnilementthg the policy the, public, sector imdertak- tiié historical experience of
ing the labour movement Not cessful and where they did not police again launched an attack glasini symbol of our past ala ed accordis° to the so-called of appoInting wage boards for Ings under the state govern- the wok1ng class movement

' only were the woikérs preparing secure the 8-hour day, they sue- upon the assembled workers. A very but the board baa hung . it goes to the organised a " oru in the various Industries or . -
' .:. for action on May First, 1886, ceeded in appreciably reducing there undisturbed while thou-' ' . strength of the banknaen P .r

nifor- about appoIntment of Mini-
, but in 1885 the number of strikes the hours of labour. °ON -PAGE 14 sands of foreign dignitaries pass- .' . - that they ,forced-a settle- inumWage boards or commit-

: the :onre, naturally created a lot of tesent admissi°n'from thegov- U1 brOad ees the rret1
. . m in ,. r r\ r-\ U h

5'55Shdd a the F I in D c meat ranong the workers. '-' ernment that the indICe caies determined by the iay the setting up of these boards
. R H t j & i Since then, sever fimes the The works are also reseniful ,

were senousya commissions in Central Go- a much as possible.

I1 r 'v U L J M postal havebeen . ernment services.
Voider this pélicy, the

:st:n:5; t1s shameful sign gan workers who are ssorksng Sison, the wage boardS Engineering Wage Board
' . . ' C 5,4 1, 'A bord, but it has somehow ' e stevedores pool.

- iiae not been able to frefair has been set up seven_years
P. fl ' fl m f'l tu Ca aspec 0 g er e uca

d A.S.K. Ayyangar, general secre- . ot en need-based after the lath Tripartate
i,1 . tion by Jan Szczepanskl, and that the W Of the Port, Dock and To oveet ld ev margInal ' and -h SuchmaiOr SeCtOrs

: 1 - t_:il N . frL. 1L...
culture In a Soc Is Directorate General of Post and Waterfront Workers Federation of gains have been mad through as road transports electri-
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On October 7, 1884, t its fourth convention, the The May First sftike was most

. Federation of Organised Trades and Labour Unions of the aggressive hi Chicago, which was
at that time the centre of a

: United States and Canada urged thatfrom May i, i886, militant Left-Wing labour move-
"eight hours shall constitute a legal day's labour." ment. . -

T resolution said already showed an appreciable With the air ? the militant
increase. . - labour groups the strike in Chi

. Beso1ved, by the Federation cago assumed the largest pro-
, of Organized Trades and Labour During the years 1881-1884 portions. An 8-hour Association

;-.- Unions of the United States and the number of strikes and lock- was formed long in advance . of
Canada, that eight isours shall outs averaged less than 500, and the strike to prepare for it. The
constitute a legal days labour on the average involved only Central Labour Union, composed
from May First, 1886, and that about 150,000 workers a year. of the Left-wing labour unions,.
we reconunend to labour organi- 'The strikes and lockouts in 1885 gave full supuort to the 8-hour
zations throughäut their juris- increased to about 700 and the Association, which was a united
diction that they so . direct their number bf workers involved front organisation, including the -

: laws as to conform to this rosa- jumped to 250,000. unions affi1iated to the .Federa-
.

lution by the time aamed.' lion, the Kniehts- of Labour, and
- : In 1886 the- number of strikes the Socialist Labo Party. On

The provision in the resolution more than doubled over 1885, the Sunday before May First the
that the unions aliated to the reaching as many as 1,572, with Central Labour Union organised

-

S

Fcderation "so direct their laws a proportional increase in the a mohilisation demonstration
as to conform to this .resolution" number of workers affected, now which was attended by 25,000 -

referred to the matter of paying 600,000. workers. r, Assembly in Chicago that protested the police shooting of

ststke benefits to their members M.cck - Reaper workers on Ma'i .1, 188g. This was the
who were expected . to strike on How widespread the strike On May First, Chicago wit- - of May Day

- : May First, 1886, for the 8-hour movement became in 1888 can nèssed a great outnouring of

- stay out long enough to need in 1885 there were only - 2,487 at the call of the oi-ganised .

and would probably have to be. scen from the fact -that while workers, who laid down tools

- - assistance from the union. establishments affected by strikes, labour movement bf the city. It
. the number involved. in the fol- was the most effectioc demon-

The year 1884-1885 cx- lowing year had increased to. stration of class soUdaritfl tjet
peWenced a.depression. The 11,562. It was estimated that exper(cnced btf ihe &thotsr

. movemeiU for a shorter work- over 50,000 workers were direct- movement itself. -
day received added impetus ly: involved in strikes for the
from -the uncmploymen and 8-hour day. -The events of May 3 and A
the . great ,suffering which pre- which led to what is known as IGHTEEN years - after

- nailed during that period. The strike centre was Chico- the Haymarket Affair, were a independence the Bri-

and several national unions took Washington. Milwaukee, Cia- called to protest against the bru- attached to the Forest Research

- go, where the strike movement direct outgrowth of the May fish crown still holds sway
S

At the conventior of the Fede- tias most widespread, but First strike. over an cffice of the central "ration in 1885, the resolution on many other cities were involo- - S S

-
the walk-àut for May First of the ad in the struggle on May The demonstration held on government in Debra Dun. ' -

S

following year was reiterated First: Nob York, Baltimore, May 4 at Haymarket Square was In front of the post office

. action to prenare for the strug- cinnatu, St. LouIs, Pittsburgh, tal attack -of the police upon a Institute at Debra Dun a. conspi-

-:
. gle, among ihem primarily the De2roit and many other cities . meetine of -striking workers at cuous signboard hangs aloft ass

carpenters and 5cigar makers. made a' good showing in the the McCormick Reaper Works on electrin pole reading, TELE- '"
S walkout. May 13, where six worisers were PHONE Public Call Office" and

The number of sfrikei during . killed and many wounded. above this legend is a sign of the
. 1885 - and 1888 as comjiared It is estimated that about half . cfown printed on the signboard.

with previous years shows what of the number of workers who The meeting was peaceful and Ten years ao the attention of
. a spirit of militancy was animat- struck on - May First were suc- about to be adjourned when the the authorities - was driwn to this.

. in the labour movement. Not cessful, and where they did not police again launched an attaèk glarinp symbol of our past sla-
only were the workers preparing secu the 8-hour day, they sue- upon the assembled workers. A very but the board has hung

. -
V. for action on May First, 1888, ceeded in apnreciably reducing there undisturbed while thou

in 1885 the number of strikes the hours of tabour. aON PAGE 14 sands of foreign - dignitaries pass-
S .

ed under its shadow to attend

ass held at the Fifi in Decem- nahwly creed a lot of t-S .
the International - Forestry Con-

.EW1:POLA IN.A
ber 1954. ment among the workers.

Sinre then, several times the The workers are also reseniful
postal authoritIes have been of the delay in making perma-

made aware of the continued nent 1,200 winchmen and 2,500
existence of this shameful sign- gang v'orkere who . are -working

S

cal aspects of higher educa- board, bñt it has somehow in the stevedores pool.

St
tion by Jan Szezepanski, and managed to stay on.

A.S.K. Ayyangar, general -seree-

mass culture In a socialist Is it too much to hope that the tary of the Port, Dock and
Directorate General of Post and Waterfront Workers Federatiàn of

society by Stefan Zolkiewskl. Telegraph . will direct its lazy india, has in I letter tothe
- bureaucrats to t-emove-.this sym Marmagoa Stevedores Association

: SOCIAL AND POLITICAL TRANSFORMATIONS -
the authors are - well- bol of past slavety from - the protested against the . delaying

- IN POIAND; Polish Scientific Publishers, Warsaw; for their profound sacred soil of our country? tactics adopted by the stevedores.
Indrajit Gupta, president of

- 'I
edited by -Stanislaw Ehrlich. (Available with Polish knowledge in their own Uesra Dun RAMESH BERRY
Embay, 22 Golf Links, New' Delhi) . -

subjectS and therefore the the Federation, raised the- issue

I
analysis and observation in the Lok Sabha recently. Re-

made by these scholars on MARMAGOA cently, the MPDTWU raised theT US Is -a collection of
each subject can be taken as 1e before the central concilla-55. essays on social changes
the most reliable material to DOCKERS'

.

tion officer in Vasco Da Cams
- that have taken plae in.

also.
S

post-war Poland. It does not underItand the changes that
have come In people's Poland The main demands of the

¶ seek to be a comprehensive
in the post-war years. DEMANDS workers are reinstate all the

- study of all the changes that 100 winchmen who have beenhave occurred in Poland -

wrongfully dismissed from 5cr--

It deals-with only ten im- - BOOK REVIEW This book is Poland in a 'T' HE U n i o n L a b o u r vice by the stevedores and whosince -the last twenty years.

I
portant aspects of social nutShell. Poland, It& problems, I Ministry hs at - long have put in ten to 15 years of

; - transformations in post-war problems of economic deve- and PersPectives; its mYriad- lastnained the personnel on work. These winchmen. should be

Poland-
lopment by Josef Pajestka; of siiecial features and dis- confirmed and given continuity

- - problems of agriculture by tlngulshlng-pollcles:- its plan he-Goa Dock Labour Board.-- ofservice lirthe pool or given
with-regard to domestic Issues The AITUC-affihisted Coa Port, reasonable compensation.

I:
mach of the - teiraspects is Jerzy Teplcht, housing policy -their solutions--are all DQck and Transport Workers -All the gang workers who are

5- dealt with In an article writ- by JuUusz Gorynski; Polish- dealt with In this book in. Union has been given one seat now working as casual should
ten by- an eminent professor German frontier by. Manfred precise and authoritative 00 the -DLB while the HMS-led also be reinstated as permanent
of Poland -and that 1s what Laehs; decentrallsatlon and 'maer This book -is In fact Transport and Dock Workers and the total number of pèrma-
makes this book worth study- democratic development of a Poland that ; speaks for- has been given two seats. - nent gang workers - should -be
Ing. people's -councils by Syiwester iti A serious reader of This is a patently &scrizni- maintained at 2,50O All engage-

- Zawadaki; constitutional pro- political sciences therefore natory- action on the part of the ment of private gang workers
The ten aspects of social blems of workers' self-gov- d U bOok of great Labour Ministry,- for it is very through contractors - should be

F

: - tázormation dealt In this ernment by Zygmunt -Rybicki;: value. weillosown that the MPDTWU is - stopped. -

volume are: planning by sociological research by Wia- - - the majority union in the Mar- CAJANAN PATIL
Cze.slaw obrowsld; selcothd dyslaw Markiewlcz; soclologi- S. M. magoa port. And hence it has Vasco Da Cams
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r'i ments as road transport elec-
n r:

1 - tricity znderta1dngs etc
S

I

f S S : A rather manner ln
S

S L g -
S '

,ërnde
vh1ch th official- agencies - -.

) / wanted to save lakhs of . . - -

S
S - rupees for the capitalists was

S S

D by way of manipulating the
5_

-

S

'

,
S 1nd1ces

x Is now stabllshed on In- - ,.

Li
quiry by eps that the ma-

- . - S : b S nipulatlons were-ofasubstan- S

' -
S tial nature. Prices .of several .

S .
items . which gO Into the

- Mabatma Gandhi wanted that capitalists should act deadlock In the work of seve- offlAat nfl but only con- f9Jflllybudtof he WOrk
as the trustees of the nation but- the ñeo-Gandhians in "

W9 b08dS. - - 50 WS. years,.-ln-order to depress the -

S

power today have made the government itself the The Tea Plantation Wage p, we have noted earlier, SO ihat less-DA ileed be .-

40 -e s . -

tLO 0 ue capiis. S Board Is stuck up for the last the greatest Impediment to workers. - -

S
five years and wage boards. in the standardlsation of S the -

S .

THIS Is most sees in the The main trends In the cosimining and Iron and
are yet to 'submit reports

+ our coun'
tiona and

.The shameless manner in
WhiCh this was done, evengovernment's wage pollcy,

if the supreme linconcerrt
Wage movements .during this
period, under the Impact of

- although more than three
years have passed The- work-

arbitr stem of DA fla-
tion I escale

after public posure, is

SOught to bewith --Which the wage system
Is allowed to find Its own

the workers' struggles lve s5have secured throughcontradictory features. These 'amount

- and
1,Otctcd idties - where " states

. course could be Cailed a p0- are: gtion some of
relleX and In some rièe contrdi at mtional level

there is considerable
where th state govern-
snents have refused to -

.

. -

S
atall. -

S ' S

Mr& than the
First, the classical pattern cases, twice, but these were

hardi sucient to meet the
-

DA vstem
-an U e ra e o

order Inquiry Into the faults
" the iMex- -

- . S

capitalists,
- their "trusteas" in góverii-

of region-dum-lndustry wage
xation (the pattern set -by

--- 9tOi50
z u1 f planning on wagepshouid - Snient have become the -most awards in cotton textile in- . oreover; worthrs -had to - have any -meaning, -it 1s high :anti-labour in formulating dustry in various reglons) git hard even to get the Prothg- tiné that the TU mo'ement

S

policy and the record of the
gOvernmentitselfln-attempt.

is yielding pIac to xation of
wages on.a-natlonaa pin, Implementation of Wage

Board awards In many cases. AVC enforces a rational : wage
sYstem SS part of the Plan. - -to sabotage every little through wage boards, pay- jti while employers The elements - of what this

- dVaflCe made in evolving a commissions, iatIonaa lndus- were rejectn wage demands What justification the gov- policy of wage should -be, ' -.' rational wages system -in re- trial tribunais, etc. or deliberatly 'dela3ving the ernment has in promoting are implied in the criticismcent history. -

However, while the trends work of wage boards, wage this anarchy, it Is difficult tç of th present policy. - -

S

S The conscIence-keepers are towaxds centralised costs In Industry have been
constantly going down due to

Imagine. More so, in indus-
tries where prices are ed

-Tret S

of the monopolists In the wage-fixation on the na increase in productivity by government as lii iron and - -

S flnance Ministry sabotaged
the

tioflal plane, In actual fact,
been rationansauon, etc. steel, or protected Industries -agreement on need- very little progress has . . such as automobile manulac- - -based wages a year after made ID evolving a uniform Sixth, the-basic wages fixed . I

the 1957 tripartite decision wage structure 1nJUStTyW1Se In pm-war years or In the an --

7 5rS jfl tb 15th IndIan Labour
Conferen.

A j to e
toaciaiee atair waje

'--

- -5-- c Bu -- - - 1___ that workem In Bins's auto IV to laying down of

s1een
t? I 1 . S plant In West Bengal get oñ foj the

I 'A T C U TH tno computafionófneedbased S

-

report the us Coxmnls-
sion was -tampered with to J

S
ings In Mabarashtra In

'also,
for the- flxation of

S snake It -acceptable to mono-
And, it

_
.

cotton textlle- the
- DA In West Bengal Mlll in

DA wIth the con-
sinner ri index an mdi-

S

poly capital. - again,
ws the Finance istry For instance, In the largest pre-Plan .years showed no DC]flb0? ISSt WS RS. 61.38 cal iniiroements in the -

w
5ç

ed e senue. organised Industry, cotton
textues, rst wage boaid

ax variation betwen cen-
tres and the disparities In

S ftiflSt RS. 123.95 fl
Bombay. -

fringe beneflts.
--

S

S

V ey. rece v
.tii

did not stasidardise rates on
all-India 5C9.le and the

bnte-lxdustr and intra-In-
dustry wage differentials

,
The 4isparities as between

ch a policy Is at the
moment a spot-for the-

s'- e we - eserve re y
e uan emp oyees mug great dlspailties (mainly in have developed. mainlY on Central Government and goverent but as S. ADange
e wor - 0 e,. e.govern- rates of neutralisation In DA, and particularly so, in state governments' scales of stated in the ATFtTC general -

ment wen on e n g DA) persisted
-

the matter of the -rate of pay are notorious and worse council meeting. recently, the ,

S

award which the employees the bankiñ'g Industry,
neutralization S

S

stW is the position . of the
and of workers th

ways for . solution of .uch
prob1ens are determined by

S

: did not want. differentiated rates were fix- In Implementing the policy the. public sectdr undertak- the historical experience of
S n edt goes e orgass ed according to 'the so-called of appointing 'Wage boards for ings underthe state govern- the wokiiig. class movement

strength 1f the ha n "capacity to pay" Only in the various izidustries . or - -

- that heyforced a -settle. some unifor about appointment of Mini- _ -
_rates and categories mum-Wage boards or commit- ' - -

r(!i
T:e:=:aa!Ithas Xpa4f:c!
evolved has therefore been 4ertakings, paper, leathez, S . -

S what the organised working Employers have ' been ali etc., even the setting up Of A pictorial book about th flight of VOSIcHOD-2.class movement could unmake through bargaining hare - the Wage Board has been Contains for the first tune a large nuniier of Photo-of a deliberate policy of and instead of any ratiouL Id over for - many years. graphs from space taicen isy Cosmonaut ieonov.wage-freese, to the extent it al wage-fization, what has Biographical sketches f Eelyaev and Leonov. has been successfuL been doue Y tli wage edBo Article by Pilot ,Cosmonaht Komarov_Article by
.

S
S

But the economic policies
boards was only compromIse

h wage increments.
,

Paper
5rof. V. Parin on the significance or the flight - of

VOSKaOD-2 i the conquest of ipace.being what they are, the -

Bmited gains through wage
S struggles were more than

Thiid, the wage boards had
no guide lines on wage-fixa-

- the conteet of the severe SE AID R1 Aoy' IONOV'S WALK
S

offset by the rising plices. tion on any concrete in prices the government
forced to commit 'to a

. I
SPACE

SThe Index number of real
since the need-based norms
of the 15th Tripartite were policy of linking DA with the

index at the 22nd Staiid-
- MORI THAN 100

-

wages (1951=100) fell from torpedoed by- the Finance thg Labour Committee in .
123.7 in 1955 to 115.5 in Ministry. j ° age e ra - 0.50 .

, 1961 and after a marginal S

S

lisa to 11l.3 iii 1962, has Under the Third Plan,- it xowever, this -decision - has Order from: -fallen to 108.9 in 1963. was agreed that experts would
the remained on paper and no -

S
be asked to settle contro- steps- whatsoever were taken People's Publishing ilouse, Rani Jhansl Read, New Delhi;

. .-The phenomenal prlóe rises versy touched off- by the Se- work out the application Ejk5mal Prakashan, asr Bazar, Delhi; PPH-BooksIalf,
J'in 1904 would have brought cond Pay - Commission on of the . principle of sliding Bombay 4; Visalaandhra Publislaiing House Vijayawáda;

down the real wage index to calorie reijuirémerits of isidus- sce of-DA In 5varlous indus- Vssalaandhra Book House, lyderabad, Navakanataka -

well below the 1951 level., trial workers. The experts
have their but ties

-

IUbllC55tioflS, Bangalore-9; New Century Book Hthise,
-

'
,

given report Mount Road. Madras; Prabhatha Book House, alnAt the end of three Five- this is still held secret from On the other hand, there Road, Trivandrum; ' People's Bo House, Patná-4;'
'1Year - Plans, therefore - the the trade unions. - is complete..anarehy with iamisja. Grantbalaya, Caieutt-12; National Bookreal wages of the workers -- - regard to the payment of Agency, Calcutta-12. '
would remain largely cons- Fourth, th hard bargnin- - DA in the various industries -

A

tant, if not worse-in--several ing by employers In the wage ad in some states and in- __ -

S

sectoIs. boards has led to complete
-S

dustries, there is no system
S

_- _ _.
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I DAY has come struggles in defence of the work HMP 8nd Independent unions a May 20 there was a state wide strike was considered legal and '
I VVV L ? ' ivu ers 'hts and living conditions a united. call has been given for a general strike and harts! justified "V

V V again bringing with " token strike in Ba asthan on: : :VVi: ' pçr: ' Tit :te haloea memories of India too provided a pictureof May 5. 1ouh none of te demans. . smnc IN m. BANCA- V
, ;

V '
1

: . . 't&_- V
V 4

-
V V V V massive actions by the toiling V

COU e won s aig way. e LOREThe stay-in-strike of .V. V
V,

V V , .V

3 ." .

\ , decades of heroic struggle millions These actions involved ° some places local committees efforts of the companr to smash about ten thousand workers of
:

V
IV

VV

V V

V

which the working dass has not only the traditional factory of the Sangrani Sasniti have been the union were comp etely foiled Indian Telephone Industries. Ban- . .
. V

J
Vw Wa ed for the n ht to live workers but the entire toiling set up 5fld adjudication was secured galore from December 12 to 15

- I I, t the section of the peoplewomen Through eampais unleashed
WORKERS STRIKE secured arbitration on demandsV_c I an a e er S a e a workers commercial employees by NCC the band actions and The workers of the Pun ri The lJmon CommurncatiqnsV V

V

fmi of their toils. It is a V governmçnt staff. V thefOrmtiOn ofthe ltashtriy: penicillin factory went on stce Minister who was the Arbitrator Mass Vca6àal leave by Bthar governtnent staff, Morc!r 1965 (Below) LIC officers' saagraha New DethS .
V

day of stocktaking for them, The year 1984 began In India an effort has been made to hive °
'T seurbe inplement gave an award on February 28 March 1985I - '

I V: .a day when the achievements witi the- toilers forming a National coordinated all-India actions oa
tion 0 e er ri una a awar . 196 giving an mterizn relief of V

V

V

of the past' year are evaluat- Campaign Committee to direct common demands drawing within The Tribpnal had upheld the one mpeorevery yearVof servLce V

V

V
V V

,1 I, I ( t their struggle against the ever fold not only the organised contentioi of the workers that they an a a ig t tncrease in ouse rent
;. Vi e e s rugg es or e new nsing pricesthe dragon which working class but other sections of shourd be paid on the basis that a to e set o agamst any in i

V VI year planned eats into their living standards. the toiling people as well they were industrial workers and terim relief granted by the Engi ?,'I
1

k ' and a round of satyagrahas and nearing Wage Board I f i s
VV

VVV

The past year has been one of demonstrations. Jy ******************** the decision demarcated flVV VV msssive actions for the working 13 Ma the toilers cup of dis the workers from the benefits
1 y

V Pc&e attack striking workers In Tel Ado (Below) V Striking sales-
peopletheworldover FromParis

5i1stent.ad : AU LY V. PARAKAL V Central Govriment em
V

V V I V

VV
. , men andsalesgirls in Paris ItliSs beenayear ofstrikes and stage wherein-the workers were -

V V

V I VVA! V Vplanning for statewsde handhs TELCO STIUXEThe work ' I
V and possibly a Bharat Bandh en of Tata Locomotive and [J

I iV VV VV VV

Kerala gave the lead with a There have been many strikes not on the basis of th Pay Corn Engineering Co Jamshedpur I ..V1:
I V

VV
'V

VV VV

glonous bandh on July 31 follow during the period under review mission scales prevailing in Cen went on strike frorn December i i
t ' I VI

V" ed b Cu srat on August 5 Maha and the official statistics about tral Government services The 12 to 20 1984 led by a factsoni ) 4 4
VVV

I V 4 rashtra oi August 12 Uttar Pta mandavs lost in industrial disputes management instigated by local of the INTUC unionV .> V
V

VV
V V

desh on At t 18 Coa on August also show the magnithde of the private bustness interes, went up V
V V V

V':
VV

20 and Wes°Bengal on September strike struggles during 1964 in appeal to the Supreme Court
V VV V VV V 4 I 0- .. The number. of. disputes was. Tb strike nded com V V , V V.: t; tT 0

2 035 in 1984 and the manda s e e ill a prO and a supervisor hut the iinrnn jV* VVI These handhs were not merely lost 78 lakhs The number of
misc sett ement y w ic t e later preswd certain other demands-

general strikes by the workers rkers olved in these to
management agree to pay Rs 25 as rise in DA recoenition of the

they had gone a step further They es 38 lakhs e0th as interim increase in fachon as the leadership of the 'WV were strikes and hartak combined Some of the major struggle
g umon etc VV.into one single action by which during the penod under review H E A V Y ELECTEICALS The dispute was settled when Crr - every. facet of economic and so vere the following Q WORKERS STRUGGLE IN the Bihar Covernment intervened-, V A I cia! activity was put at standstill - BHOPALTh press for the de under the DIR and directed man I

S
4 The workers struggles had thus J J A Y E N C I N E E R I N C mand For recognition of the union agement not to take any disciplin -' become the entire peoples STRIKEAbout seven thou and for a rise in DA S Bhow ary action SOainst workers wstlsout --w%

V

VVV
struggles sand workmen belonging to the mick President of the Heavy approval of lie Government Some I V

:
I q -V The campaigns launched by the "'° factories manufacturing Usha Electricisis Servants Trade Union of the mmor demands were not _ s/V

VV;'$ ' ,_ b National Campaign Committee and fans and sewing machines in (HESTU) went on a hunger stnke settled
'.1 the bandhs had seen united ac thfl about 800 employees from February 5 1984 along with While TISCO and TELCO had{ V::

V

VI
VV

V

tsons in many local areas and states esaesorgarnsa on some other workers identical wage rates and DA
V _' c1V '1 I V V - in which unions and workers affi-

irom Dc b 17 1963 They were arrested on Febru- following th interim relief given . ' -
; '

V

V V

c, L1_ liatedto many organssationa had
the demandfor bonus gratuity Y 20 and later released to enable by the Steel Wage Board TISCOr / !V V, been awn in. etc m trike lasted f r five them to meet MinLcter of Steel rates had gone up by over Rs. 15. V

V V

£
4

The AITUC therefore gave nths a,,d 12 days and was called and Heavy Engineering C Subra No relief was given in TELCO
the , slogan of Bhsrat Bandh. off on Ma 27 :1984 V maniam. No settlement of demands V '

V

3
VV

Bharat Bandh was capable of Ding iis prolonged struggle W55 forthcommg after these talks ON PAGE 17/ - achievement if conscious effort the striking workers displayed and later in March the workers
.

VV V vV was made and unity of action great unity; despite commtmal dig- resumed agitation. V

V V V
V with other TU centres and na- turbances in V Calcutta which The management locked out V

C V
tional federations achieved affected many sectson of the the facto from March 30 The-_V

k
The correctness of this slogan working class was heavy repression on the work f

.
V : , was demonstrated by the fact that The solidarity of other workers era and about 40 workers, includ- V V V VVfV V f the first time, three national . was also great. Rallies, demônstra- I ing all. activists of the union were . V

V r . VV

V' 'IlVY organisations and six indus- lions and processions were , taken arrested. .
V

V ' s - :..- V
V V trial trade federations srne togs- out in suppdrt. of the shike and Protesting against the police . .4 V ' V . V

..

V
V

ther for joint deliberations. thousands of rupees were donated repression and the detention o V *
V -

V

t I
On October 14 1964 at Ahme as solidarity fund On April 16 the trade unionists as well as for ) $

dabad, representatives of AITUC the overwhelming majonty of the a settlement of the workers de
; UTUC HMP AIBEA AINEF one and a half lakh engineering mands Shakir Ali Khan MLA

AICWF National Federation of workers so West Bengal Went On President of the MPTUC went on *.
V .

Road Transport Workers, National a one.day token strike and on hunger-strike before Parliament
V V

V

V .
V'5 VV

Federation of Insurance Field 00 May 25 The hunger strike was
Workers of India and the Maha however withdrawn when Pandit

;:= : I gujgr tnetrna Nebrudied Khanitegan a hunger e°
, a Rashtriya Sangram Samits to strike later in September 1964V A aae iiin, carry forward the camaign in a VV S protesting aasnst tne ants-labour V

V

V V' united manner V I pohcyor:ne
dtennof theji:Lit Though the HMS and INTUC trade unionists The hunger strikeqIi1 -

V

V as aho some major national feds
I * was called off on September 21 1 II V

L'!j/1I \ 4 _V rations did not 1oin and are shil
1984 when a rice in DA for HEL J

VV
tj . keeping away tne importance of

workers was announced - fI y this united committee should not ' ,j \ V4' s4 \ be underestimated The Samiti _ I VIZAC PORT WORKERS .; 'L \ ' t J formulated a six point Charter of \ STRllCEh July 1964 the < C
? f . Demands which largely incorpo ' - workers of the Visakhapatnam portt_..-

rated the 11 point charter framed v1 struck vork for fiv& days protest 1
S 'I by the NCC and reiterated the \ 4 ing against non settlement of the

) slogan of l3harat Bandh demands and over the nomination
t

i \ r

V ", At itc second meeting on 20 21 1i of a representative from a minor
V , ,- November 1964 the Sangram è it'? Union on the Board of Trustees '' - ,

I Samiti directed its constituent of the Port
4i V_ I } unitc to form state level commit 1° . The itrike was called off when . , '

a( V
S tees and by now such committees management agreed to mike a ç ., -. ' -' , I hive been formed in Maharashtra 1

joint requect for reference of the,'
r Utt'ir Praclesh West Bengal and dispiite, to adjudication 'i 9' V i; Andhra Pradech

A significant aspect of the 4s .' t' VVV in Bihar Punish and Assam f ° strike is that the workers won tV 5

I
j \ S

V I
stepc are being taken towards t ' wages for the strike period when . 7

J

V

VVV this En Riasthin a Convention the Payment of Wages Authority V5 ;
cV

: - of trade unions scsi held on A demonstmuon : by Bombay decreed .favoiiralily on,, the cases -
VStriking Italian agricultural workers .densonsfrat in Rome March27 jointly by AITIJC, HMS, wurkang women filed by the Vworkmen and the °°f Morcha- y cxiiIc workers of Bombay, October 1964

. y'
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Lan age llsue nd
: ; craUc development and cut-

0 o._
unit awakening, thLs frend also

ommurnst ar 1. India
: Who are the people who un-

r . . . ; . . .
furl the flag of this 'yeacUonry

. Some of our friends have bitterly cntiased m the is necessary to keep in vfew Therefore, the al of oust- aiid &sniptive theory? They are:

flewspaper colwnns the anti-Hindi agitation on the one mOSt important aspects; ha- Lug EnglLth and to £nstai .onty Guru Co1waIkar of . the BSS,

hand and on th other attacked the Communist Party's o:e$IoP. nd i

pohcy practice on the language issue. The second point of view on other non-Hin4i languages. Moraxji Desalwho is deeply

fflS àtteck &ie partly to ent. state governments and be- language is that-throw out Wjll any gernthw patriot and enrissed atthe nomcut in his

- .u. the misunderstanding of our . tweén the centre and state go- English and fnstalIIin& stralght- true deniocrat agree to accent a 9Y° ,for becoming the Prune
. policy andpracice but mdsfly andstate le '' This view sa1so a trend of MIniSter of the country.

. cut of mc wrong positions as latures a neinber will have the
nafiona' uiilty just bke __-__ v In their view one can hear -

ieards the uestion of national right- to use ]is mother-tongue.
the ne-- Hindz never, ' English ' the echo of the slogan of the

- nnity and omcial language. Siit&o translation of Par-
ever. Hindu communalfsts : "Hinilu,

The manner .10 whfch the liainenthry proceedings will be O1 peopl have forced- the i'iD ARNA H(ndu,HindustaW' and the re-
- ljnwii government made the provided for in all state Ian- British rU1e± out of India and .

frth to the tune of the Jan
. - provocative and hypocritical an- guages. this tbey 'ould do through the -

Sangh slogan : ne Nation,
- naunceinent on January - 26 malc- iJrdu Ian a d unity of all the people spealdng Iw Culture- and One langu-

-
lug Hindi -the official language. be uroteeteda : : all different languages. It was P'° that flinch should 1ik. age." This echo and the re-

- gave rise to a furious storm of -
not within the power of the wise suppress and exploit all jain are of reaction anc

zesistance among the non-Hindi Hindi-speaking people alone to other kciian languages as Eng- fascium.

' - .peaking people, - particularly of -doso. inthé-same way. it s not lish did at'9ne time? eminent iiindi enthusiast
Tanulnad possible for Hindi alone to drive A support to this stand is has wntten that "to secure the

All the all-India political . ' away the English language from nothing hut a support -to sup- support of the middle-classes,

- parties we?e rudety awakened A bn It can only he ousted pression of culture. and depial of fascism comes to the fore as the
. ijy this stoenz- and their lcuders ' through the unity of eli the demoératic rights to the two-

apart on the basis of Hindi - °k' languages. tas of the populatioii of our - *ON PAGE iS
.

,,,,,i .,hnl:Un(U ïè sass --

onlythecPiwh(chinone k :

--. vqice spoke of only one stand. -

The . misunderstanding about
-.

: our Psrty's policy and practice is -z
dear from the argument That

- whilethe CPI demands that in
%.

, -lisa different states the regional
languages should -become the.
inediaofinstruction and adminis-

- Iration: it neither itself imple-
;ys

.

- meats it nor' does it organise a }

pc!pular movement to that effect.
-

Soni people even, nafvely -------

--. argue that the -leaders of the .CPI where it has been in traditional
-

bould ensure that all their party use. sin&ii language sisail be-work Inthe states Is done inthe included in. the Schedule Viii of-

-

iegionai languages and tins will
- lead to the cutting off of the the constitutioñ. Proi,ision will

. *ots çf English within -a month. b d fnnoese . °'&irer star t
: --- - eesive education thefr mother-

oots of gIash tongue. All competitive examina-
f___ - lions for all,India seMces will

- - cwi eep be -conducted -in all languages
listed in the -Schedule VIII of the

: i by doing this, the roots of Constitution."
- -

English- could be cut in the There are three trends clearly
- - states: we would have been - noticeable in the present contro-

- very happy and English would -versy over the medium of ad-
. have been uprooted long -ago. ministration and- instruction and

But unfortunately the roots of - it -is interesting to note that the

- English . are not so weak n the followers of every trend pretend
states. Even after 18 years of -to be working for national unity.

; independence, English still holds The founder-leader of the
-

- sway over all - the states including Swtantra PartyRajaji, Anglo-
the- Hinds-spealung -areas.- Indian leader Frank Anthony and

- -

This: is so despite our efforts to DMX leader Annadoraiall are
- curry on all our Party's work in shouting "Hindi Never, English
-

The asgional languages only. Our Ever". - -In favour of continuing
-

Party journals in Biha, West the English language. they are
-

Bengal, Tsmilnad, Kerala, Anclhra using the same argument -which
-

nnd Maharashtra are published in was used by the .-Britih imperial-
- the roginal languages. ç.r coitinñing their rule in

Allthe meeting of our state- India.
.

organiaations are camied in re- The British imperialists used
gional - languages oaly Besides, to say that without the British

- we' have been leading a sustain- the uñit' of India will be
. ad campaign on the slogan of re- jesipardised. Now this gentry of -

- placing English by regional Ian- Rajaji, Annadorai and Frank
- guages in various states. Recently Anthony is saying that without

in çui national council meeting. the English language the unity
- a political resolution has been of the country will be dis-

adopted emphasising this point. integrated.
The truth is that neither - _

-. Hindi nor for that matter any
. singte-Indian language can as- Three Omport8t

- - - place English in the political -

Aspects
-, -

and culiural life of our country.
- That is why it h been said

; in our Party Programme:
.

i'onsl unify on the
" -It (the government of the

-

basis of the English - language
. . . -mm ye 1ust like the unity of

- - Natsonal Democratic .Froi4) will

ensue -that English as medsum. of the couitry during the British
: admmistration and instruction is

rule. Unfty offree India - is

gosla oniy on the basis of
- replaced - by Indian languages.

Every state shall use its own lan- democracy and cultural awe-

-
guage for ts internal adminis-

-

- trative purposes in all govern- Democratic development and
. ment clapartments, public instf-- cultural awakening are- not possi-

- , tutions and in the law courts It ble without the Indian languages.
-

will -also be the medium of- in- Hence, those who are advocating
- structiot at all levels. :

national nty on -the basis àf

. 'English will be gradually re- the English language are in fact
- placed Iby Hind! as the medium advocaung.a colonial unity.

- of communication between differ- This . is the reason why to
vernmets. - -

solve the question -of: language, it
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OflMtC8;1871,theWOdd'SfiSt socialist gov-

f GAGARIN w LONO V
n N Its brief bistory before -

It was dtownedln blood by -

tlie -reactionaries - of France - -

and Phzssia jointly, it blaaed -

r m d us Adva ce
conununards as having . - - -

'atormed the heavens." .

cact -ninet -four ea

:b:$1h. ' 3C Eperati©n
socialism and both members - - -

of P-Its CommuhIt Party, Bel- -

:

yay:vandLeonov
v:ryllte- 5ei October, dust,thateuoughhard S y HUP OS

-

As the world know while After Gagarin and fltov a SUCC1U1 bfldlflg :

Belyayev piloted the space (who sezit the flrsI twenty- :11tbe:ned lunar space very incomplete for l is Ins- Two belts of - -intense

Ship, VoskbOd XE, Leonov pro- four hours in space), Nikola- P P e. pesible to know the room radiation, known as the
jectedhlmself out of it, clad yev and Popovich made dual properly, unless it is judged Van Allen radliatldti belts, -

it-I a3 autonomous space suit lasting- several days exaggeration - to u contet of the world have pod a serious problem -

and floated in the vacuous and in the second dual flight sayat enew knowledge for future space voyages to

-

eircumterrestrial space for full nd astronomy since OctOber An artificIal satellite or J3ond. A. thIrd
ten- ixilnu a. to yie5d its èecrets tc : the :1957 far surpasses any- a man In a spaceship . or dicoverei

9J been -

On one side (since i! con- charms of a Soviet girlto img aehieved so far Incourse 'strolling' outside it in cir- - -

ditlons of oating, there Is Vnienttua rereshkova, as of the last four hundred cumterrestriai or inter- - . - . -

strictly no up - or down) - lay daring as a sea-gull which as yearswhen Galileo first turn- planetary- space (I.e. beyond Our knOwledge so long of - -

the mother Earth In all her itsnaturé takes a sclal telescope tO the Moon the atmosphere of the ' a prolonged condition of
glorythe green continent pleasure lii soaring a1nSt the planet Jupiter. Earth) has tbrefore, helped weightlessness on human
and the deep blue sea, the the storni " to Obtnifl a flew viatOi organism haà been maini
contour of her roundness -,,,,, We live on the surface of of the universewe have somewhat of a theoretical

-

OtlierCOuldbeseenthe Sun floating) In space bringsthe the Ea!th under an ocean of aasinirei a third eYe as it nature., Now a new branch

- In all his majestic fire and day nearer when space sta- :

- grandeur, pitted against the tloflS 5.5 mId-refuelling sta- : . -s' '
dark vault of deep space tioflS, (also as very useful t. '. ! -

studded with so many myrlads POsts for astronomical obser- ' . ;
- of jewel-like stars. vations) will be built aBd . 4 .'

- - - man will retach the Moon ere S - -5- ;: -

The USSR can proudly decade Is over. - o-- -

claim th pioneering place --
in space adventures. -On

- October 4, 1957, it u-as a
Soviet artrncial sateffite, the Aceven21t
Sputnik, which first orblt- : !
ëd the Earth -in outer space. The ëorrespondlng achieve-
The very next month, the ment by the USA iii space

dog "Lajka" orbiting the should not be underestiniated.
Earth, alto the first martyr Their éosmonaüth have not .

of space, pxovided much lagged very far behind. Thir .

valuable information regard- Mariner rocket in 1B63, send- .
ng the effects of -weightless- Ing radio messages across In-

ness hermetically sealed terplanetary space have - -

space cabin eta. on warñi- helped to unveil, at least :

blooded organism which made partly, the planet Venus, so .

Gagarin's pioneer ifight POS: very enigmatic as its --very ,,
slble on April 12; l91. - name indicates. emperàture - i. c -

recordings of Venus would rule ' . L

£ n8y out the possibility of any life s' ji j L4 .
w there But we cannot be de- I ' .

?

rt \ t;i:boIiras outstanding 1;Ji
on January 2 1959 the achievement is the auto

S -W
ñrst artificial satellIte àr lnatic photographing anI 4,

-
'planet of the. Sun was laun- relaying of the jiletures of - -

' '
-

chad, followed -by the frat the lunar - surface. These - -

successful moon shoe and the photographs indicató that . . .
- automatic photographing axid the lunar surface is not en- ,A reproduction of G. Fokrovsky's 'Launching of an lnter-Ccntmental Transport Rocket" -

relaying. of the pictures- of tfrely composed of deep - - -

the hidden- alde of theMoon quick-sand like meteoric - . .
. - S air, at least 300 miles deep. were,.-lndeed It is the libe- science, space medicine - has .

- -'--'- ocean of aIr blocks out . ration of the kupamanduk developed Ia.st. : -

- - most of the lethal radiations of our- ancient lore. :

I1.F W HONOURS AMRITA PRITAM tho: Ev to catalogue the new provjdedamjI
The National Federation- of Izidian Women presented a

lar radiation, as also helps to knowledge obtained since range of observations- than
roIl of honour to famous Punabl poetess Amrita Pritam W°'e? 9ie lethal October 4, 1957 should easily that by an optical- telescope. . :

at a function in New Dethi on April 18. Among earlier re- C aC r CO C ray.
:

cover. the length of a sepa- We are gradually preparing
ciplesits of this award, whiCh th NE1W makes every year This ocean: of air there- rate artIcled Here - are a few - radio map of the tmiverse,

- to an utstaniing jcxsonalltl. are Rameshwarl Nehru, Su- fo i we a ?otective based on the radio noises -

- shun Nayyar, Subhadra Jbshl and the widow of Brigadier covering wisich has made
We now know that our emitted by-the stars and the

fhiar Slngh who was klflsd :dniiflg the Chinese ag- life possible on Earth.- But
S ae not e galaxies. i is. now claimed ---

gression. Picture shows Anon a Pritam speaking at the tisis also means - that this Orange but a pear - and that at least on - of these
function, which was attended by -

many women from other protective covering- blocks Chnile
tie 1t

Id
bear such a reu]ar

- countres who are working in India. theoryof the jlasticity of the transmission tObndjgeiz -

mosphere from our view.
arth. - beings. - -

0 We have now gained an The evidence at the tho-
-' iot UStk an obviousafla- Inside knowiedg0 of the ment of. such, a clvllisatlon

- room th 11 44,
structure of the cosmic rays far away is no -doubt slender -

2 - ,
e e and hold important clues and we must aiso bea- 4i

I -'-- -
roo overu proi.ecs me must lead us to their that dl

- --- , : - S from the Inclemencles of sour o on in
Ii

&_+_ tr \ 4_
weather from the hot Sun cc g coming across millions of

-r- --$ 4_ r; ortherains light-years away .means a.
4.e. -

4.s %- ,-
1g The intimate relationship message so many millions

- :; -

S But now suppose, I have - between the solar:corpus- ofyears old. --

- --- .- )):4;- - spent all my life confined cular radiation - and the - . -

- -'S within the fOW corners of a Earth S atmospheric and Therefore if the message
S

ir' -, t?- - / : room, with never an occasion magnetic d1sturbances have has really been sent by Intel- --
-

S : to go outde theroom. Is It ben studied nd It Is a safe llnt betugs, it wss then
-- ;'j_ ;- - ' ' :; 1- not-obviousthatnot only my surmise to -say that our. transmitted at a time when ---i/ cl knowledge of the world out- Earth orbiting 93 000 000 man with his Intelligence had

f I , Side the room would be prac- miles away from the Sun is not yet appeared on the
, V - - ,;;-rj$- tically nil, but even that of still within the solar atmos- world stage. All -the same It

, - - p 4S the room itself b-bound to be phere Itself. l.s a scintillating thOught.-
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World friusliin At. Mecca
undivided India, -the member
from india was not the Jam-

. , , ma'at'S Iridlaii head, but______________________________________________________________________
Maulana Abul Easan All

IKI.: S
.

A
Nadwl,whólscOflfleetedWith
a parallel orgaD1ation and
who , has used his brilliant
oratorical skur In both Urdu

. and Arabic toproject himself
In the Arab countries as the
nost prominent spokesmanPROW LrT1c: of Indian 'Muslin's.

:
. When the Raabita decided

J to have broader representa-

.

On April 15 at Mecca, on the morrow of the Muslim
S

Muslims In counrles where
they constitutea minority-in

Finances of the Raablta 'are
supplied exclusively ' by -the

U19.fl& AbI1 B9.San
had his own protege MaulanaHaj pilgrimage, opened a week-long World Muslim

Cánference convened by the Islamie World League the population. Government of Saudi Arabia. MaflZOor Nomani nominated
as the second member of the

' (Raabita-ë-Aalam-e-Islami) , an organination set up two Nonetheless greater stress
Over the, last two years the
Raa.blta was paid one million Raabita ecutiye from India.

years ago at the initiative of the Qovernment of Saudi is laid on the religious aspect rayais annually (a rayal) . '

S Arabia Reliable. reports of its proceedings are yet to
Still it is

of the workthe spread' of
Islam, and pub- g equivalent, to1.25 Indian J2t!$- beàome available. in this country. none too
11cat0n in rupee) but from this year the

early for attention to be drawn to the none too' secret of.the Holy Quran
the languages

has been , doubled to eads ;
. background of this conference. .

of , the world,
the establlshment of Islamic two inion .rayais. per year.

an indication of the
' :

PT' Islamic World League , 'The objection, however, centres in various countries, Saudi Arabian ; government's led to
:

considerable
I or the Raablta does not wouldseem tob to politiCs and so on.'' determination to step up the heart-burning among the

' .se eye to eye with that other only of a particular brand, At present 'a new English Raabita , activities. : '

venerable Maulañas and the
League of the area, the Arab for it has not prevéhted verion ot the Quran, mid '

Indian Jamaat' was constra-
5- 1 .

League, ihasmuèh as it con- the , Raabita itself 'from énch, Japanese and.Chlnese Accordiflgly, th Conferen- med to send ItS emissary
. ' siders Arab nationalism to be adopting political, resolu- translations, besides trns1a- C Ofl the occasion of this Mohammad Muslim, Chief

an obstacle üi the path of tions; for example, the. one tlon: jjj the varlous' African Y' HJ Pilgrimage bad xi1tor of the Jainaat's Daily
-

the world brotherhood of recommending self-deter-
Islam. inination for the KasbmiEi languages are' under prpara- bn organised on a much

larger séale than in pre-
Dawat, to Saudi Arabia
months before the Haj to

At the same time, confer- people passed at the Raab- tion. The Chthe version Is
based on an old translation VIOUS years. In view of the campaign for its case.'

:
ences like those held earlier , ita conference after the Haj
this yearat Bandung axe con-. last year in 1964

uncovered by Dr. Saléh Sun ,finances iavolved, and the
trans-Saudi links (with the The Jama'at demanded that

'

'

. ..
sidered to be too political in At the same conference It
character to . be. conducive to was aim decided to set up a

Sho Wu of Foosa.
The Raabita ., devotes its

e monopolies whose royl-
ties to the Saudi rulers have

either the Muslim Consu1ta-
tive Committee headedby Dr.

. Islamic unity of the Raablta department to look after: the major atthntion to the newly alone enabled them to ope Syed M.ahmud 5should be ac-
S

. conception. . ' interests and requirements of Independent countries In rate on this scale), this cepted as the spokesman of
S - Africa.. In Asia, besides India year therebas ben a rush Thdlafl Muslims and asked to

. ' and Pakistan the Raablta has to the HaJ pilgrimage on nominate the Indian repre-
.

GA LA FE ST YBI B E S

centres in Formosa and Phi-
llppthës.

-

the part of religions an
other leaders of the Mus-

sentátives, or in the alter-
native, every Muslim organi-

be to ItsAn Important aspect of the Urn community, sation . allowed send
representatives to Mecca.

5- iARK AY' BN USSR
Raablta work Is tofinanclally
heli Muslim cultural and rell-

-particularly in
evidence in India where The Raablta agreed to in-

organisatlons and toset dlereiit Mulim. leaders crease. the number of repre-
.

:

up new ones where they do and organIsatlQns.vied.with sentatives . to three (besides
From MASOOD ALl KHAN DOt exist.

Nadwatul Ulema of India, an
eaèh other for an jnvitatiOfl the two members of the be-

cutive) to invite others

.. With the melting of snow, 'the appearance of greenery inStitution training Muslim
theologians, and Mo'tamlr-

to the Raabita conference.
While the original member

rand
as observes. These three In-
vtees are the heads of the

;
and warmth in the sun, spring is a1ready. in the air. With e-Alam-e-iiarni of Karachi of the Raablta ecutIve Jama'at-eIsIam1, the pro-

' .' the mood of joy and elation, also fittingiy comes a series are among the organiatlons from Pakistan was Maulana congress Jamiat-ul-Ulema,
of ce1ebrâtims in harmony with this festive spirit. receiving financial aid from Abul Ala Maudoodi, the foun- and the Imart-e-Shar1a of

. the Raablta der of Jama'at-e-Islami in Blhar.UPA)
- 0 BEPABATIONS ar going on earth every eleven hours, it is ' .

.a for the great international Within the visibility range for a ,

holiday of the first of May and few hours over the Soviet Union. . .

.

.

S ,

Moscow is being given the tradi- The Soviet Union is so placed
tional spriog cleaning axid holiday geogranhicaily that it cannot use

. decorations arbeing pot up with a -satetlite which would hing on
great énthusiasni. -' one point of the Earth doing a

, The. 20th Anniversary of the circuit every 24 hoursover equa- .

- -'

. victory in the last war fails a few tor like the American Early Bird. Page 8 .
was decided that the Carpnters' demonstration, so IhU in all

. .

days later on May 9 which is So for the Soviet Union the ,

Union, which was considered countries and in all Cities Ofl

- being observedon a grand scale O?1It of MOLNIA I was the bomb was thrown into the crowd, best 'prepared for the strike, one appointed day the toiling
in the . Soviet Union. A big

- taryparade is expected'to be held
On the occasion. -

. Earlier cause the day o cosmo-
nautics and a few days ago was
the 22nd 'of Aprilthe 95th anni-
versài of Lenin's birthday, which
was observed here as a day of
happiness assáciated with -the

. name of the person responsible for
the great revolution -and the fousi-
bin head f the great transforma-
lions and - progress which followed

'
It. .............. - -.

. ' '. The . best . writers,
artists, actors and . fiJm workers of

.
the country were awarded the
much coveted Lenin prizes on

. .
this day. .

Further good news was the
bureañ's announcement

of the continued successful fulfil-
ment of the current . Seven-Year

. Plan and an announcement of
reduction in prices of a large num-ber of consumer goods which
can into force on April 25..

. The iotal annual saving to
-

population will amount to 1,124
inuhionroubles, hajf of which

killing a sergeant. A battle en. should lead ott with the strike, tnases snau aetnana 0)

'statesued with the result that seven and if it prayed successful, other authorities the legal is-

policemen and fOur workers were unions were to fall in line. duction of the workfng day to
dead. In his autobiography Compers eight hours, . as -well m the

The blood bath at Haysnarket tells hoi the 'AFL contributed carrqing out of other decfsionr

Square, the railroading . to the to making May Day an interna. of the Path Congress.

gallows of Parsons, Spies, Fis- tiooal labour oiiday : "Sj a similar densoistra-
cher, . and Engel. and the im-

A plans for the 8-hour move- flats has already been decidef
prisonmsnt of the other militant
Chicago leaders, was the answer ment developed, - we were con- upon for_May 1, 1890, by the

American Federation of Zdbour
of the Chicago employers. It was 5tantly realizing how we could

widen our 'purpose. As the fime at. its Convention in- St. tooLs,

'December,the signal - for action - to . the
basses all over the country. ,

of the meeting of 'the Inter- .1888, . tide day Is

accepted for the international'
The. second half of 1886 . was

national Workingmen's - - Congress
n Paris approached, it occurred demonstration. The' workers of

marked by a concentrated .offen- to me that we could aid our the various cotintriei must or-

sive of the employers, determined movement by an xpression of
ganise thiS densonstrauon ac-

'toto regain:the position lost during world-wide rmpathy from that cordiii condifons prevail-
.
the strike movement of 1885- congress." -

ing in each countrg.'
1886. .

On July 14, 1889; the hun- May Day, 1890, was celebrat-
One year after the hanging of dredth anniversary of the- fall of ccl. in many European countries,

the Chicago labour leaders, the the . Bastille, there assembled in and in the . United -States the
Federation, now . known as the Paris, leaders from . organised Carpenters' Union, under the
American Federation of Labour, socialist movements of many leadership of the Socialist Peter
at its convention in St. Louis in
1888, voted to rejuvenate the

lan to . form once more an
intemaUonal .' organization of

McGuire, -. and other building
trades entered into a general

movement for the 8-hour day.. workers; patterned after the one strike for the 8-hour day.
May FIYri, which was forsed 25 years earlier by their Despite the Exceptional Laws

ready a 'tradition having rein- great teachers, Icarl Marx and against the Socialists, workers' in
- 5! two rjëars before as the Frederick Engels. the various German industrial
concentration point of the nml,l n +l,,s imn. 1nh,n,s,1 C;,,.;_5 puJJu&u.luI 5

areas. The lOnlist Includes best solution and the experiment powerfd -movement 'af the
workers Inised upon a

dationrneetingof what;asto lariy inOt1serEUrOean'Capita1S
some .fahrics,.'stkissgr, photo-

Jsh, cocoa and some
hre proved a first rate success.
The quality oç live transmissions

' political
clas Lame, was aoin chown

become the- Second International
heard fron the American dde-

demonstrations were held, al-
though the auhoriies warned ag-

other foodstuffs. of television has been excellent, the day upon which to re-
inaugurate the struggle for the

gates about the struple in
&merica for the 8-hour day dur-

ainst them and tried to suppress
them.spectacular achieve-'

'. meat in the field of space research
the sound and picture lsing so
good that one would not notice 8hcor day. ing 1884-1886, and the recent In the US, the Chicago ansI

has. been the launching of the new pny difference from ordinary pro- May First, 1890, to wit-
ness a nation-wide strike for the

rejuvenation of the movement.
Inspired by the exam,le of ' the

- York demonstrations were
communication - satellite MOLNIA
I on April 23. . ,

grarnmes on the screen. MOLNIA
I can be used for innumerable shorter workday. . . American. workers. the Paris

of . particularly great significance.
Many thousands paraded the

Launched on an elongated orbit telephone and teteeraph link-ups . At 'the 'convention in 1889. the Coneress adopted the following streets in suppo of the 8-hour
reaching the distance of.more than and is powered by solar and leaders of the AFL, headed isy resolution : day demand; and the demon-
89,000 ld!ometres over the north- Samuel Compass, -succeeded in ' 'The Congress decides to strathsss closed with .grêat open

- era hemisphereand circuiting the 4 On Page 18 limiting' the strike movement. It organise a great international air meetings at central points.
.
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After th murder of Viola Gregg Liuzzo near Mont-
gomery, US President Johnson had warned the mem-'
,bers of iice I-cu Klux Klan that his government would :O

- -'not oleratethe violence of the Klan members-and that-1I-AL-51
-they would be proceeded against on charge of Un-Ame- ' ' .,

rican activities. -

H" warnings were Ignored whether to continue a anora-
with contempt by the torium on bombings. -

'ann SPR.fl.5iAD-- L&.WBDfi. Klan members with . all S --'.th'e show of defiance, outside Hamburg, Ark, six men . ' -

Jacksonville a ewnights ago, lii pointed black hoods and -

' the Klan gang erected two
- wboden crosses with an effigy

masks resembling the uni- 'rom the North Carolina rities believe that Klansmenform of a medieval , new aspects of the Klan of
attached to each. One effigy tioner stood guard at a Klan coastal plains to the pine were responsible for many of the 1960s In addition to the
was marked' LBS, for the barrens -of -Louisiana, the the smsolved beatings, bomb-meeting. One threateried a man and allied organisa- ings, Instances of arson, and

violence it has spawned, that.
many-d disturbing.President, the other MIX, for Policeman for recording the

the Eev. Martin Luther King.
. . '

license numbers of automo-tions are now more. active, other forms of violence that
biles at the Others possibly stronger in occurred In the South: Several The old Klan leaders who

Operated
The crosses were set.afire.

rally. made
off with the automobile of numbers and influence, than communitles$t. Augustine, the Klan for pers..

nal profit havélbeén repjace' As flames consunied them,
a leade5 with a pistol fired

the cameraman who had at any'thne since the man's F1a; McComb, MISS; and Ba-
taken "unauthorised"pjctures heyday of the 1920s. galusa, La, . ong otheiw -by husnôurless youngnefl,

thefr SOs or early fortiesbullets through the effigies,
'. state& a report in NEW

were gripped for months byof .Klansmen.- An Imperial cian revival has been under Klan terror. -Wizard from Monroe, La;

who
are deadly serio about their
cause.

YORK TI3IES of April 22. identIfied the force of mask- way off and on for a decadd, .

"Q but it reached a new peak .fti A NEW YORK TIMES cur-
- .

They have dc-emphasis-
The iEW YOEK TIMES re-

d men as political ac- recent months- as a responsecommittee".
vey of the South and of ed, but in no -sease eiimj-

:port reveals the alarming ' to -passage and enforcement Federal and state authorities flated, Jiatred of ie,
-sweep of the Klaü influence

.

Leaflets signed "the white of the Civil Rights-Act of 1964 showed that 'the "invisible Roman Cathólies and Neg-
and pinpoints -the dangers caps" were distributed under and to ' the abandonment of .

empire" today is composed of roes, an they have - taken- -

S

.. 'which average 5American
faces,

-
cover Of darkness In tatchez, the policy of massive resis-
Miss. and in Ferrida', tance by state and local

about lOOOO active -members
of a.dozen distinct Klan orga-

. a more- prominent role in
the complex of rightwlngtoday at the hands of

Klan members.
.Lt.,

accusing local citizens, by authorities In hard-core areas. nisatlons; several thousand
-

Organlsatjons concerned
name, of offences ranging ' others In allied or front

.
jfl5 stopping alleged sub-

It adds:' 'from homo-sexuality to co- Of -16 widely publicised groups such 'as gun clubs of version, - - -. .:
- . .

Somewhere 'In Mississippi,
"cabinet"

habitation with Negroes. racial murders in the South
- since September 15, 1963

the National States ilights
Party In Birmingham, Ala., 'we work. closely with the

Jo Birch Society -.the of a statewide
Klan - organlsatiQn opened a

These are some uf the re- Wan members have been
cent manifestatioas of the implicated to some degree

and a host : of sympathisers
who give the activists aid,

and simi-
lar groups", -said Robert M.
shelton Jr., the '35 year-oldsecret meeting . with talks

about Sunday school activi-
"invisible empire" of the Ku jn ii. In none of the 11, comfort and protection. - Imperial Wizard of the Unit-

-ties, then shifted casually,
Klan, an elusive, ever- however, has there been a

changing but persistent phe- - felony conviction.
Authorities agree with Klan ed lOans of America. - .

and with little change in tone, nomenon of the American S

leaders that the number, so -Another ioan leader
-'

S Into a discussion about scene for a century. Federa' and state autho- long as it remains a small .

fraction of the population, Is was asked what he thought
would be tslthnaté solution to

--

not as important as what a what he èalled the "Commu-
li3slirt3xlililssIlilili3slimsli3ssllisllilililislS handful of j can do. takebver In wasiiingon".

On the other hand; some "A coup", . he said without .

Klan groups have become hesitation. "We need to -S
I little more than fraternal somebody else In charge fol' a

: - organisations. while. It might take a bloody.

'F'.-
revolution". .

A Klansman driving sippl,
r

which

0- STRffi through - a city sees a police- ..unffl
1963 had been little organised

- man at a corner and execu-
tes one of the various; Klan Klan activity Since Récons-

- - salutes. If the officer responds triictlon,. now has. the-most
violent, the mast secretive

-- L AST week in these ween 193so Argentina's cask children, fsr example.
in Kind, the Klansxnan knows
he n friendly territory. and--the sco largest I1an

columns I had the military erpenditure has the natithi.
to write about been increased 67 times; That Inthe 45th conference of

j Bo1io between 1953-61 the Inter-American Childhood
The Confederate flagwhe-

ther worn on the helmet of The White Knights have
the Unde's genuine con- - b almost 22 times; Brdzifs 1itute 0 r7ort was Placed

by
an Alabama state trooper or an etiinatej 2,009 mein.

berSaII wltbi the state,
cern for the wellbeing of between 1988-61 intheased Dr. Sal on, -director of

tiuin o' tirneg. the technical, dèpartnsert.
displayed . on the automobile
bumper of a United States Mtthgs. aie held with

the Lan Amecan people. 'This report showsihat "two-
Colombia (1959-61) l9- tfur the infant popula-

marshalas It has' been in at precautions
one -rally two planeS

: The snse of responsibility Costa Rica - (1988-61) . more tire of fatjn America suffers
sssjppimeans one thing

to the Klansman: Here Is a circled overhead and kept
stemming from. this concern

the Uocle take-a special
than four times; . Chile (1953- from under-nourishment and
61) more than -'nine times; bad nutrition.

friend of "the cause".
'

radio contact yjh áards
the ground,, -

to ensswe that the peole
of Latin America do'-- not e-

Ecuador (1953-62) 1.3 sinses; .-

Guatemala (1939-61) snore than Take another example : the
A sheriff, who is disinter-

ested In Investigating burnhiig
-Most Kjansmen are si the

lOwer. income
come subjects 'to Castro's "dirty four tirnes Haiti (1939.82) value of peso in Colombia has of churches or dynamiting of

and education
brackets. They are fdcto

.

jflfluenca" He therefore goes
on changing . the governments

more than -three times; Hondu- depreciated by 26 . per cent in
rar (1939-80) more than three one year bringing down the houses in his country may be

a iian member or sympathi-
workers, mechanics, route
miesmen and smallin these countries through

coups
carried out by his devot-

times; Mexico (1939-61) more purchasing capadt of 'the
than 10 tithes; Peru (1933-59) P°P. - '

rer .- -business-
men. Butthe United Kjañs ot - -

'
ed proteges in the armed
forces. --

twice; El Salavador'- (1938-SO) In Brazil, the cost of livingthan Ppters America, Inc Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, which has an

-S

One of the countries rneo-

more three times and has inasd by 7.8 per cent(1957-62) by 82 per during the last month and
-

-

-D
estimated total. of 5,000- incus- .

hers -and operated throughout
4 tioned last week was :Drnf.

cent.
. iisriustrial prductlon de- the South,. has been reaching -

nican Republic and as luck In most cases, 1939 has been C?St2Sed bt, four per cent in The Federal Bureau of for .mlddleëlass -respectability. .

would have It bang comes - taken as the base year to mdi- compared with 1963. Investigation - believes that The White Knights were. the report frons Santo cate the situathin prior to the The r-Le in. the cost of living at least O , sheriffs, police- j,rt of the original Knights
Domingo, the- capital'- of this second world. war. its the first three months of . men and state highway of -the Ku Klux Klan, a Lou-' - 'country, that the military tn.
wncirate which came to be noticed that the

1965 was 25.7 per cent. patrolmen belonged to the
White Knights of the Ku iian- organisatlon, until -

P

-

power fol1owin a coup d'elat
in 1963 has

statistics do not include Cuba, Unemployment is rising at
Nicaragua, Panajna, Paraguey, an althning rate in almost all Klux of Mississippi before

February of 1964 when they
foed their own group.

.

eess replaced
by another coup on April 25. the Dominican Republic of these . countries as the US t'-

Uruguey. COOns are cutting. down their
Gee. Paul B. Johnson and
SO cities took steps to The United Kians Grand

The same sloganthat of orders to bring .more pressure purge them. ,

Drsgon for Alabama is a
tall, erect man of 35. Re

infiltration of Communist, and - the cases of Panama and on . the governments.
Uruguey the omission was due AU these. people share one says. the majority. - of the -

Castro agçnts in the govern-
ment'as was used to oust the- to e fact that the data are In Argentina, the US banks

want to take the 'petro-
goal. As stated by Wffliasn
Pierce Handel In a new book, -

people in his state are aga- ..
inst "higgerism, .Catholi-

former govepment led'by Juan scare and deficient; in the over
others, the former dictator chemical- industry and wi that "The Ku Klux Klan", the clam, Judallsm azid all the-

BQsch has been repeated
against Donal Cabral noi'.

,

Batista, nd present-day rules-s objective in mind they have goal is "to preserve the right isma of the whole world". ..
-

Somáza, 'Stroessner and Trujillq decided to finance this indus- of ,a minority (white Anglo- Re is president of Local 359
There are reports that a were . hardly interested in - 'Y Saxon, Protestant) to declare - of the International Asso-

. similar coup. is on the agenda- divulging figures. o military Above all, a wave of repres- itself superior to the rest-of elation ofM-schinists. -. - -

- Unsay -which is passing

I
een&es; they received too . ow on agalnst the the population and to -define "Mast Klansmen, are unirin L

through an acute financial much : from too-wel11mon patriotic people in these coun- tué mericasm- in ,tes of members", he said in an In-
crisis. -'

-
sources to admit them in public. launched by the govern- Its own special traits, tradl tervieW. "I see McDonald

lc) and .iriterests'i. David
ss

Meanwhile, statistical data
mpiled by -the tJiSted Na- While the exisenditure ment at the instance of the

Uncle. Some Southern liberals In
.1. McDonald of ..

the United Steelworkers of, .

lions -on' tñilitaiy expsnditure
for "defence" and for- payment

military matters had- - been
'shooting up steadily, there This is Latin America today recent years have refused to America) says he's going to

taice the Klan seriously. With kick out everybody -who Is a
- 'of- interest -on the public debt has been very- little 'improve- tinder the dispensation of Uncle

in the condition of Sam who' is so concerned about rare' exceptions, the Klañs- member of the 11an. I wish
(most of which caine from the

.. Uncles living the wellbeing of the im-
man has no economic or social -he would. We are- seriously -

treasu) us these
. coqots-jes ithke most revealing Contrast with the military

poverished people of these stanwn in his communl.
Most who anpear at the ral-

ink1ng about forming- a
Soiithern.Labouft.Tnlon".

:

study.'
. ounb-ies

expenditure the deplorable
CHARVAK

lies are portraits In despalr
Neeroes laugh them in Shelton, plans to' set up all-

S

The èlata how that bet- condition of the - Latin Anseri- - at white communities -of Klans-
S their shet and robes. men and their families and a

- There are, however, some Klan Insurance b,usiness., I
'

c-
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FROM CENTRE PACES Mysore is another state wh

ILIFW I FU 11 H#' P A F I EL
emIoyeeshavecond:

_&_..r1%#JL# v,uuI '4 \ . relief awarded __ hon The struggle was agaiu

' ; by the Central Wage Board for f V the meagre five rupee rise in

0
:

'
4 Iron Ore Mining Industry as U J which the government announeL

EatioiCo ianding Improved serc co February 20 1984 there Noab1e victones were won by

.
: ;go on a 13-day general strike from °° was a mass hunger strike of the bank emp1oees in their such MOs weie. sent after Febru-

- in Econo C hd gapprenticescboo1sand oeEkAwdwthe refuseti

Cidtura Ôevelop ent e;enwZh: jj±IE:
. school dubs. .

economic activities n other ecu-
PUNJAB TEçflLE WORK- minimum wages, etc. These were ie1d the n-marriage clause In bankers aree to iva Iiiport?nI Mawich is eqWvalent t

: NATIONAL committees ofgeneraIm1d1g and con The section concerned with
Nearly all cultural establish

fields
ERS STfLTJGCLEDemand ref&d to a conciliation bod service contracts void

COOCCSS100S

hocrisem L
tth2tT5Ig0Vemment

7
constitute the lounda- their rights and responsibilities varied range of activities of na-- ments ié. 80 theatres, 3,700 They exercise a !ilstanta1 in- . Ingunplernentation of the statorily WORKERS TOKEN Fifteen thousand women march- 8 points in the all-India

g.

; tion stone of the unified werefurther extended. tional committees. It ranges from cnemàs, 13,400 public people's fluence on the dispersa o pro- txe ,iunimwn wages. in e STEIKE FOR BONUSOn ed to Maharashtra Assembly on ex, to compensate for the In Piinjab after an agitatfoa

system of representative
ortant step rat' hbres c1umo

OOedi0 IUCti rCe wOeeri °ri LudIuaa struck
December 1 i94 t Iakh jute March 6 to present a petition the compilation of the

with
by the employees begmnmg

bodies in Czechoslovakia was taicen in trairerring the ftusP delivery vans and museums nearly so art gallenes beneficial acbvitymimPrOV1fl work from March 7 1965 The insurance employees throu " December last the government

Dunng their neariy twenty management of agricul passenger taxi service other in culture and recreation parks the natura
incressin

Earlier the employers had re , their struggle also obtained flflounced many concessions

f t they have tural roduction from national tssp and garages and distn i3 znologsEial gardens and under reducing us noise g oed to large scale lay-off to compensation for this faulty

'
years o exis n , . a cultural com- butión. the heading of historical monu- the purity o water, e C. 1prcssurise government against im- . index throu h an 8 er cent in. smPortant gain was the mer-

proved their worth as bearers of committees 0 gil
meats reservation abo more j,len%entatio of the new wage '$4 t D

of tOe existing DA into basic

state power and adminisaon rions I e organs
the M ' The section of education cul than State castles are ad In addition national corn rates The government which had . t

crease A pay and increase in DA with effect

in all parts of Czechoslovakia at a managem tore health and social security ministered by national corn mittees assist in securing all state yielded to the pressure of employ ;- J' The central government em from January 1965

all levels 0 gric of the populabon administered znsttees targets by coordinatin the carry- rs has been forced to retract par -i sX{t ri ployees have waged a continuous

by national committees includes mg out of indivsduai tasks in tially It has announced a relief of *' battle for rise m DA to meet the One of the bitterest battles

It is through these national Whereas plans of agricultural snore than 7 000 nursery schools Further they are in charge of thesr respective areas and thus per cent increase in wages in . ,ver rising prices and the conse- between government and ita

committees that the citizens taka. production are still subject to 12 000 elementary sbools nearly and administer nearly 8 500 they contribute towards d general categories which it has exempt Iluent fall In living standards and employees was fought in far away

an active part in the management national committees appro 400 general secondary schools health mststutions such as hos development of national economy ed from the operation of he l . ' this struggle continued vigorosvly Assam The main demand of the

of national economy in the mis actual targets are entruste more than 700 schools for child pstals creches polychnscs health withm the sphere of their activs- w Committee s recommnda s " .* during the past year emloyees was to revise the sin-

ing of cultural level and in the only to mdividua armers ran requsring special care some centres &spensarses child we! ties tons On this partial victory the I i 4 _. . As a result th have 'e
satisfactory recommendations of

administration Specification of plans to o er atrike was called off in Ludhiana
ey en a e the pay committee which itself had

--- farming units i e state farms -a'.\ . ; p" - to get some concessions Two come Into ecsstence after a ero-

These national committees and agricultural cooperatives are
In ,iunntsar on April 10 about r visions of DA were announced longed agitation

are ass example of decentrah madeout by agricultural corn seeiis of dissension among the
es%ent,n bye governmentduring this

February 2 they observed

:rave:stem ) \ ---'---c-: ' leaders of the Congolese hbe- atrike was coIled by AITUC and ' tJ the other as late as April 26 a protest day and wore 1,adges

The national committees
\ ,, ration movements INTUC jointly It is still conti ,. From March 3 the secretariat stan

These bodies are composed of budget grew from 15 000 n4Z- \
siulng

mostnotablefeature of the started a 'no work movement

representatives elected directly lion crowns in 1954 o 25 000 ffi Some of the other major strug sind manner in which em I
which ended only on April 15

by the inhabitants of the consti million C?OWfl3 ifl 1964 No 't 'k u glee were the following of state ovemments wa e
after the government had conced-

tuency cqncemed which may be tiond committees now are in l* %V teachers demonstrate in CalcuUa February 1965 sistent strg les for revisi
g

:
ed most of the demands The agi

a district, or cliargeof OiearOiyl e e' ; :
© devard rn * cc

RIKEOn
Below Mysorc governmentemployeesdemonstrae in Bangalore smlesandincrease indeari'e

one quarter of all investment h June 22 1984 workers in the cost government-

These national committees have activities. Housing COnStIUCUOIS
Ø lisdustry in Kerala went on a pro- _____________ ( In Mabarashtra ovemmene

Plenax' sessions, councils and i,s the responsibility of nQHO11 . .- 0 test strike demanding DA as per workers in West Bengal went on em lo ee held 'a l ctra-

Sriardr commissions committees onlg Arab W iJ Sorts ug pRINCE N o r d oin 'ste the Industrial on'Jauarv 15 demanding a

a ec O
culturaland social --- Sihanouk, in a cere- bonus as against the Wage .,.

new pay committee; another on

=: with the help of a PrOus mony in Pnomh Perth * TOIEN STRIKE N RJ Board formula
FebrusyI5 OnFebruasyl7 the

staff of qualified workers. The . ,, MINESOn June 29, . ointment of a a -committee

whole machinery is divided into nig has nameu one Os tue workers of the Rajhara mines went .. N A T I 0 N A L B A Y 0 N .
p p y .

individual sections of the national ' jj Federation of near the town of Saud and
central and the most on a token strike over non im',le " S T II I IC EThe 59-day old '- utt Pradesh government

committee organssed on the one A L. TI set fire to two inilstar' trucks anentatson of bipartite ssgreement strike of National Rayon workers % employees observed a de-

hand from the pomt of view of Industrial Production controlled "-'a" myers' Cs seriously damaged two jeeps beautiful streets of the Cam and to seek redressal of other n Bombs) was called off on Janu - mends week from February 5 to

adinmistrative needs and on the by national committees includes held its first conference eed captured important miii b d a n c a p i t a 1 USSR 12 1965 The strike began on ' 'v io A demonstration wa held be-

other with regard to subject first of all production of local last week m the UAR tary eqmpment including BOULEVARD , issse about clis-miscal of O - , fore Up Assembly House em

matters to be dealt with. - jndustsies, turning-out of busldrng .
P. .- of ii automatic weapons. , DELHI TEXTILE WORK- workers and. highhanded actions of f January 27, another on Féliniary

,, , materials and foodstuffs. Making capi . ec ors . k this o "' " to ERS' STRUGGLEThe th6 management. -. . 10. Thousands. of.emnloyees re-. -

of all kinds of goods for the in umversities from seven The Angolan guerillas conti e too Pts and Xapra Mazdoor Ekta Union (Al
.cr4 fused to take pay on Febnisry L

- Lng8rgd hahstantsto
a min'% :

'TUG) organisedtwo..weekhunger * STE EL ; ;r tial0 succeeded par-

3vctogs ;fl1hs local
forexample].5pe1

'n the Arab world conductingreconnasssaflCe ope d people for thet± assis ieser referredtoa
workersofDurgaurSteel !- 4 4 ' ann'nnced interim relef to the

cent of the total Czechoslovak On concluding dehberations troymg enemy 5 strategic and tance an supp (if Conciliation on 1 1 8 64 The est of workers in,id I v employees to he adjusted against

- - In 1956, when new political- furniture production. the conference decided to set industrial installations. .-1 th t " e owe two Board's award has conceded some lant
the recoinendations of a pay

- economic measures were taken up six standing technical corn
sal a

did achieve- 'of the main demands p __' J committee

-
: by the Czechoslovak staie, the- .

A osition of importance . be- mittees for coordination of the The Mozambique patriots 0 a noS P
r Cain- -A RESERVE BANI TOKEN A special characteristic of the

-
position the noiona1 omi longs to the making of machi- educaflonal work. The Arab too have made news. They ments 0 fl

: SHOIPt WORRS' R STRIKEm lo ees of the .goveent ernployees mo -

.. miftees changed io a great nerv for repairs and rnaintenanc League was requested to alto- have brought down two Por-
and referred iii thi connec- STRTKE00 July 29 work- Reserve Bank throughout India signed by one lath working Here also, Kerala showed the ment in West Bepgai was that it

exlent. A number oj activities, which serves not only own local cate annually for meeting the tugssese war planeswhich were
tion to the Kismero-Soviet -' in Sholapur mills went on a went on a 90-minute token strike women. way. During December- was carried out In coordination

namely, control of a enter-
industry works but is destined requirements of the Federa- on bombing sorties m the

F dsh Ho ital and' the -
token strike in sympathy. with the on February 04 1965 protesting M h 1964 k

January, the NGOs of Kerala with the Central Government cia-

pnses and organisaftonsoflocal nohbly for agncsslture In the tion 2018 Egyptian pounds northern dsstncts
fth technscalsnststiste of Pnomh nge stnke which was being against direct recruitment on pro- wona from cashew coir tethIe launched an agitation for the ployees and workers of publie

economy, oust , food industry they take care of a huge uprismg 0 C can k . earned on demanding takeover of motonaI oats -' -
appointment of a pay committee sector. enterprises. . -

stare farms primary sc1wo1r the total production of bread and it was agreed that every people Pe Sholapur Spinning and Weav
etc a stage :i imprss,sive by observing Demands Day They

i
steal1 repair sbeps etc were

pasteries the greater part of the member university will make the role of ng Mills A remarkable feature of the emon on at rivan m threatened a strike bellot in
A joint convention o govern-

.

passed on to the natina1 coin- beer production. and a consider- every year a contribution of .
?sis

to his country -

upsurge of the working class in At .Chandlgarh a huge demon- January following which the gov- rent emp oyees in a sectors was

tniUees. able proportion of malt. - 5Ob Egyptian pounds to the Coø 0 ° '4O Prince Sihanouk said: 'The * CALCUTTA CQRPORA- this period has been the increas- stration was held on the same ernment announced a pay corn- vem
d

t 'V lat r the national central funds ° ecu ders us also eat I' STRIKEFrom Sept ing participation of womn work date in which peasant women msttee and granted Interim relief y ce on ecem er

w? years
k

e ,
the co trol In the building trade, national B o&L .

ren
b Id! our first ember 21 !o 24 workers of the era in common;struggles and Over; also participated. . Some concessions for the ens-

committees too over n
committees control the SILNICE The Federation will be PIC; tKu 3idro-electric

sung Calcutta Corporafior went on their own specific demands.
A f

A beroic struggle is belng ployees were announcec by the

#
i_

-,

r-

i

!.;,.

-. - l,------,'.' ien _ )' p_ Tik protesting against pollee o1,orng conductedbytheBshargo- Finance MInfsterdting the
(ttoaas), i'auuiin p i
and district and munici;albuild- ©oes . lopment of our technical, edu- repression. an"Ri'ructs went on March 8, 1964. . foer months. Unlike their Kerala of which was risein DA and relief .

soviet assistance iii u ,.'7 .-.'. vernment empioyees mr use pass nuager. session.- si i,,Ij,Ur,,,,

ing enterprises. AutgoIa& flAVIDSON Bochelet,.
cation and science, our econO-
ilo development eel, hence. ' COCHIN PORT WORKETIS' stiike from February 11, 1964

th significant feature of brethren, they have not yet woti. in penton.
STRIKE.Octoher 6 to 8 and Fehniary 24. 1964 respec-

port workers in Cochin went on '" for their demands. Women 1h ieriod has been the big The struggle began over the In Cularat, Madhya Prade&.-They take care of repairs and
matitenance of the ràad network, P*os a leader of the Na- '' strengthening our national

independence, is of absolutely k demanding supply of food- worliers of these concerns fully struggles of white collar workers refusal of the government to mi- Rajasthan, Madras and Orissa -

in wide sectors.- plement even the ussaisfactory also. state governments have givenof local communications and of . tional Liberation Council exceptional importance". at subsidised rates. participated In it.
School teach&s là most itates ecommeiidafions of a pay corn- relief to their employees both :housing within the area of their- Acve .

of the Congo (Leopold- . . Fel-ruary 26 over 12.000 have sipiilarly been on the move. mittee. ' throuph the impact of inch stens
activities. Local building trade
also handles orders for private vile) has denied that he = Recelhuig the "firm and full" * BEt WORKERS' . workers belonging to various Second school teachers have January 29 was observed by the In other states asd also under

political and diplomatic sup-
construction against direct pay- %

NGOLAN patriots h ai to negotiate of Cambodia by the CLE AGAINST vICTIMJSA pharmaceutical firms 'ent on a had. two succsful all-India ac. employees as protest day. The pressure from their own employees.
'lION AND FOR IMPLEMENTA- protest token strike and in this, tion. fleman Day In Jan. famiIls of the employees offered This, then was how the toilingmerit by individuals. . are dealing heavy with Tshonbe. "I will tiot USSR, Prince Sihanouk said .ON AWARDemandlng again, women workers wlur are nary nd a nationwide token satyagraha before the Bihar Legla. mases faed in their struggles

National committees direct all blows at the Portuguese enter a government headed such a support, "is extreme- Impltation of the trihunsI employed In the irnliistry in large hunger-strike, in Februasy. lative Assembly on Februsry 16 durIng the past year. The future Es
-public motor fransport, local colonialists. In a corn- declared

Wvaluable for us in view of award for, teinstatement of numbers fully participated. and 17. Oii March 23 one-and-a- reckoning. them with more andby this imperialist agent , he
the threats añd refusal of the

transport in towns, pait of water munique issued by the imperialists to recognise the Michael Louis, the BEL Em. . The Bengal teachers observed
transport of local importance. Peeple's. Movement of Libera- Bochlet refuted the re- neuhality and territorial in- pinyees UnIon brganieed a series One of the -most obnoxious a cease work' movement from

half latch employees of the Bihar more struggles for their rights and

of - demonstratIons..- hunger-strikes discrimination . against vomen -Februaiy 19 and a sit-down
Cover'iment took mass casual leave, benefit. And the two immediate

. finn of An ole, it has been ports published in some West- tegrity of Cambodia". nd a token stoppage. He was re- workers was the recalled no- strike before thi Raj Bhavan. The
hrinr1n to a standstill the ent!re lames . on which struggtei loon . .- -

Wholly within the sphere of disclosed L the atriotic em napers that he bad . -

control by national committees gsierina detachments' have allegsslly agreed to talk with The "USSR BOULEVARD", : -
iflsteted on January 4, 1965. marriage clause by which tLe agitation was called off on

governmental activity. ahead are trade union rights in
emlovers, snecially iii ph irma- March 7. The employees had pipnsed puhlic sector undertakings . and

are public catering organisations, killed 85 Portuguese ocers the agents of American in- concluded the CambOdian . CHIpPf\'C & PAINTING ceistical industry In Bombay, . en masse. rexignition on April 20,. minimum bonus in all industries.
i.e., the enterprise called "Restau- and men at Peril. perialism in Leopoldville. President, "will always be an
rants and Catering Establish- expression of the steady .

WORKERS' STRIKEChip- terminated the service of any Teachers in Utter Pradeah re.. b'it they have hen prrssiacled by (Thisreview Is l,asecl on a report

p
piTC and painting workers cif woman employee on her .spar frined from invigilation work th. labour leaders to desist from presented by the secretariat of the

ments", and also establishments - The Aiigolan patriots ens- He denounced the attempts friendship" the two flb port went on strike From riage. The workers carrie(l on a from March 12 to 98 demanding sic-h a step. The struggle Is still AITIJC to its - eeneral council at
of the Uhelne Sklady (coal bushed a Portuguese convoy of the United States to sow countries. Octalser 23 to December 2 de- consistent campaign . against it better pay and seivice conditions. continuing. . its recent meeting.)
stores), which provide the popu-
lation with fuels and building S

rnaterials. -,----------- ----S----- ,--- S -
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not enough. There should be atriot, no matter to which area.

I a n gu age Iss u e A i rvgy;; a9i;:;;t
of imposibon 0 lfl

people8 Hinds whose gnwthTe urns art
anddevmengOingo

I - : . . P:atavin% a:d to peorni ' The artificial Hindi which i
all official work n Hiq& it sU e ounded by a handful of puntht

I °FROM PACE 12 ' 1anguage of a bandfW of pundits p!acing English by HincU rtm be' the day on which the im. isated from the masses, cannot
I tector of lan'i age anci ciii- tead of bçcoming the Ianguac the position of the link language periansm o English' language become the language of the
I Hitler had come to theof the peoplern the Hmd.speax. today. , end . The respoisibth of masses. Language is not th

Cermanlanguageandculture "
of a7 rr:nzcsdeaf

ar
those whooppose this OPO1,OEte PUflatS 1k

' It is unfprtunaie that even sciously and some unconsciously rest wi e -spea y
after rèalising this historic. truth Never , before the-' anger and of ignorance and emo- states. (JANASHAXTI, Mar Jahed Hafla, Bhilal,
and the lurking dangers to our OPPOSitiOfl tO HIfldl was so wu- but bh are doin harm 14, Article by Dr. Rambilas Rrk Durgopur, Bhripai and

. .country, this very .Hincii-protago- spread in our country. asitis to the country and to the Hindi Sharjna) wherever thesteel anna of free
: ' fist is angry with us because we today.En inits ome-ses language. Th ... be free for the India are being built, people

' are exposing the disruptive views ' aran a }
Ian our national movment and " Hindijieaking areas hot If from different areas, who speak

I I

of the Jan Sangli and of Morarji WISThCOUI an beecoming the Indian Constitution have thL L applIed a to the entire different languages, are 'workingDean on the language ssue. .

b6 state janenaee so much given the place of national Ian- COUfltflJ, thee it f palpably and lzving under one roof. It ,Lr
-.- ' ' We are ridiculed for 'having more it is becoming alienated guage not only to Hindi but to the context of the there alai i developing a new

banded over the job of presenting the masses. And the most all regional languages. Thus all eotire country, the meantng of languagepopular mndi, the
the correct demands of Hin& to nainful fact is that it is even the languages have the same thiS 15 nothing but a call for real us nguage c .
MOS-aIji Desai and the leaders of anppig its own friendly status The main reason for the imposition of Hindi and

the duty of all pundits who' the . Jan Sangh, that the re sister languageurdu. Hrnth a seesaI place sterns from °'
war

g the cause of the people,actionary leaders are exploiting
the best interest of the fact tnat besides bexng the ° spar , a .

to embellish this language in order
. . our weaknesses etc. Instead o HhIdI what we the CPI, had state language of the Hindi- alone cannot end the to make it more beautiful andper-

:
thinking about this,' we are su- said what Mahatma Gandhi had speaking regions, it is simul- domination of English imperia1, fect. Only simple and popular' pose&y 1apy in issuing e

stated and was emphasised by the ocial (link) Ian- sm. If it is able to do it some- h got the force to. remove. - decree that the slogan of mm- Pandit Nehru giage of the country. how, then it will result in the English from. the political and
. . diate replacement of English' i domination of ,hindi Instead of life of the ilindi areas;the slogan of Morarji'and the Jan i at not true that thepeople English. The domination' of Eng- only this Hindi can become a real. .- sangh.... On the question of' re- U-U of non-Hinds speaking areas look lish can be brought to an end,by igage of the entire coon-moving English from the centre, at iiindi today with an eye of . the Indian languages together.

. ' we allegedly raise the bogey of . 'I'D suspicion and danger? Is it not The day whes all the 'regionalJan Sangh. . '1 pj h d declared 'In true . that there is some basis langag will become the media And for this we have to sae.
'. . We think that the people

e
re onal behind these doubts and appre- of administration and education, guard the rights of Urdu, the

. who demand immediate re- ' a should be made hensions? . Is it not true that the iij also be the day whei the sister language of Hindi, and to
- . . placement of English by Hindi me o 'administration and Hinds fanatics have already m Engiish language will have been tecure the confldence and cooper

'-- at the centre, without taking education without any further their own. rgions rendered Urdu uprood from the states. ration of all other. languages. It is

., r ofthenon-Hindispeakssg :t=°:e°= ofovert*ocrores
tfe gug

esile dO1nafiOn
thatthein-

. ..
people, do not desire, really, and the states, and between the There are still those people the contra will end. There will

on e 15 is Only d5emo-
, . any good to. The 55tiSC Of state governments, simple Hindi among the Rindi-enthusiasts who be no more groupings on the pro- an pop so ubon

, ..

Hindi. ,, as a link language should . as- do not intend to impose Hindi on Hindi and pro-English basis '
ggç pro em.

c
The good of Hin& lies in the place. English gradually and this anybody. But pious wishes are in the Lok Sábba. Every indian Apri1 25)

. , direction of its becoming a should be done with the consent .

language in the political and ciii- and voluntary cooperation of all
: .tural life and above all, a poular non-Hindi.spealdng. areas." 0 ,. .

'. sovie' , press is a. ..
. It is in the interest of Hindi link language of the country fi : - ' ' - '

. . that the patriotic Indians not the P.aghuoiri-Hindi but
,

hthafld Th8YU5CdCOUthL5Hifldl tnbune ofthe opIeSeth Covind Das of the Congress, to implement it . with the -con- '

' have made. 1ndi much more sent of th , non-Hindi speaking ' "
' . dicult . ' people. By IGOR SAKHAROV the joithialists, as they are experts

Themannerinwhichtbisdis- Onthe question of making ' inthe"givenfield.Theeditorjal
; : pressedforacceptance :

' . 'Every year on May.5, the Soviet pepple observethe
. the. language at the centre is now Pandit Nehru and of Gandhi are Press Day. On that day 53 years. ago, the first issue of readers to discuss thoroughly any

: . bringing just the . opposite result. snore or less the same. This is PRAVDA the newspaper founded by V. I. Lenin, was problem that is raised.
:.: . . .

This Bindi is fast becoming the the only..democratic way of re- published. Since then it became a tridition to observe The Soviet press also widely
. this day as the Soviet Press Day. : Ida i9st ifl5POrtafltddrft-

::v uss pUbhcatemtonesandregions 5:e
e. . . the founder of the Soviet. state. workers of various industries are d

' asP. .
, 0 A1'i . 1A : . . . . . 0 C, gave a ,call to create a new press run..by the trade i.mions; numerous na onws e usssim' ' that would not fool and amuse èreative organisations have also

e
t

t Oifl9 0 C
. ,. cisemical batteriss f6rthe relaying year s main speech at the the reader with political jokes and their own press. r' o e oviet

. in ment ,
Lenin commemoration meebng was . all kinds of trifles, but would raise ' 0100, a opts e n on-,2 S delivered by P. N. Demichev, a1- 'urgent economic questions and The biegest Soviet newspapers grass, organs, . new3apers,.- S In the field of rnternational re- ternate member of. the Presidium help to seriously study and like PM/DA, IZVESTIA and magazines, idiO and te1evinos9an:tts unceremom- d secretary of the CC, CPSU. manage the economy of the coon- TRUD regularly discuss questions r7vedn)re than39{,OOO .letter

. . . . by. of socialist production labour , ...' has been widely notseedhere. He called the rapprochement efficiency the quality of mama- oposls and sugestsone
.PBJVDA mentioned 'Washing- among the socialist countries the He considered that a newspaper factured goods and consumer om the working people. Many

' toi MachiaveIlin language" used development of their unity and must be not only a collective pro- goods construction technia1 and of them were published, the rest'
in giving Johnson's reasons for the cooperation 'a natural though diE- . pagandist. and agitator but also a scientific rogr'ess and so on were sent to the commission whscn.

' aont &ult process" which was not collective organiser of the masses. W5 preparing the draft Pro-
PRAVDA,SaId "Anger is poor devoid of contradictions. The Soviet Press which has $trØg Tües gramme.

counsel. The United, States will , Referring to relations with China taken shape and developed on the Discussions in the picas often.
I ' hardly influence by its .move..the he said that improvement in rela- basis of these Leninist principles, Wfth, Peop!e reveal the ñecesêfty of changing'

. , '
: policy of India, Pakistan. or other "depends not only on us." serves today as the tribune of the old' rules and' tsarina, as a result-.- Asian countries which condemn people, reflecting as it does their Th - t s ° which new important state. _; , Us aggression in Vietnam." '. Today the inteinational sftnafion intsres and aspirations. hiss i ' 7 ,ith'L decrees come inia being. .. '

Commentators here. called the insistently demands unity of ac- . ' ° a ,
.

: move as "irritated rude and against the aggressive forces its main function is to enlist °' ° ng people. In- The Soviet press helps to solve
: " A,,- I ' c i of imperialism, he said. the participation of the.work- e t a peop tnerewrs_. major probleths of economicmari-'C UinSy an a yb a on o e e .

a Ia I the const cii -' .
take a direct and active port in t t d ii .

,-
mentary courtesy towards a guest Increasing 'the might of socialist it oIohej ti,. the a.tivities of ihe Soviet press. agemen promp e y e.

' who . was not even consulted countiies . building socialism and reà u and educate' the Fe Newspapers, as anile, not only"beforehand. ' ' communism to champion peaceful . tiJ'sp1it cj socialist cfis OrçliXiSry people often 'write to rais problems but a1so.watch'hok- I , a C . qooperation of states . and peaceful . newspspers and magszines, raising this or. that cpsestion. discussed in.' . coexistence and defend world - The Soviet press has become an questions of great social impor- the press is solved, how advanced.. Moscow gave a rousuig welcome j'eace was also fighting imperial- aide' of the people in all sphres tance. - ' experience. and soiésitffic aehie*-ts . the perisanent mission of the ism, he said. . . of their life. Today 10,000 news- ' : ments e.re put into . practice. For,
. -

National Liberation Front of South ' - anars and 4,000 '.magázines and Many newspapers and magaxuses reasop the, Soviet press usual-
I '

Vietnam which arrived here head-. The CPSU. Demichov said will ,jpriodicals ae being published iii ha"e deparients and consisitaists j,, majntjns , check on, the effectI ed by Dog Quang Minh, member continue to work for the unity of the Soviet Union. councils in which specialists in of the most iniort'ant articles anJof the Fronts Central Committee. the world movement, socialist various fields work on a voluntary returns to the .sub'ec aealn ' -The mission has been opened in countries and r"volutionary forces , General political, newsoapers are basis. They hem the newspapers '
. , Moscow 'in agreem'int with the against isnperialissn, colonialism, published iointiv by p oigani- to select from the great sfream of This is one of the m1n aspectsI Soviet Afro Asian Sohdarity Corn for national liberation peace sations and local Soviets of the letters the most important ones of the activity of Soviet newsunttee democracy and socialism. Union Republics Autonomous Re This is done better by them than papers and magazines
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The West German government is reported to be avid- . Y ;
ly planning to disrupt the Second Afro-Asian Solidarity . . ;

' Conference scheduled to be held at Algiers in June.
- all forms 'of Inequality delay with the particliat1on

T Bfl , West ernian paper suprt of the West German oflg big andssnall states. of' the South Vietnam Libera- , ' 'KOLNER STADTAN- position at the conference. If it has been very correctly tion Front to arrive 'at a set- ,ZEIGPI1 wrote a few days ago this Is achieved, then there pointed' out In the commü- tiement. This is 'a demand ' ',that the solidarity confer-. would be no unanlmous'stand ique that 'the forces of cob- which all the nonalignedence "causes increasing trou- taken at this meet. niallsm and neo-colonialism states must press for united-bles to the Federal Govern- But in tryIng to stave off continue their perilous , acti- ly and strongly. ;
-

ment in connection with the the issue thus, West Ger- vity in Africa and it was -, " '' 'i,''a.smouldering Middle East many is actually basing therefore natural that botherisis. - itself on a completely prong the Presidents endorsed the FRANCE TO . -
4 '5'

"According to govern- premise. It is quite Impos- endeavours being made by the
ment circles", says the sible that the Afro-Asian African Unity Organisation to
paper, "a special staff was, countries will fall apart at strengthen African, solidarity PULL OUT ''--'therefore, formed in the this conference on the unity. -g

. Foreign Ministry some time German qufion not to The communique covers a
' ago which meets weekly speak of supporting the very wide range of issues OF SEATO? :and delihérates on a11 pro- West German stand of "re- Over which these two very ' , '.
' ventive antI preparatory presenting the whole , of important nonaligned coon-

Arabs particularly,are cans- Obviousl, the Bonn leaders views but what is of signi- decisipn , not to send !diplomatic actions. The Germany". tries have expressed same RESIDENT de Gaulle's '
iS' .,

ing troubles." are harbouring false hopes a1ee Is the stand taken French naval units to par-
After the recent rebuff from that the Afro-Asian. countries on the,issue of ,Vietnani. ticiate in the "Operation rresident Traikov of Bulgaria

UAR In connection with would condone the neo-colo- The two Presidents have Seahorse"--an exercise de- -
'the GDR President Ulbricht's nialist role of West Germany emphaSised the necessity of signed to test the naval ment "crushed" by use of'visit to Cairo, the West'Ger- in Africa and Middle East, '0Peflg without delay the prepeess the-SEATO "brute force". -

S man government not Only had and its deep'connectioxis with ' partners, due to be held in '
. "to pipe down Its tail. claim of the'.raclst South African gov- the China Sea from May 1 pecjãton were rife as tookin, the Hallstein doc- .eriiiment, and last but.not the to 24, is clearly an expres- whether the coup was . pro-

, t1'iIie against the UAB, but least, It revanchist alms. ,.
. his government's Peking or pro-Khrushchov.to discontinue, at least ' >-,c- disapproval of the US Inspired reports appeared howopenly, its arms Supply tO ' . ' policy of interference in this - the Bulgarian frontiers have'IsraeL TTO AND 1,' %k:;a: part of the worid particu- beenclosed to all traffic andThe West German govern-

. ment obviously refused to larly in Vietnam, Lacis and mass-scale : executions were.
learn the lesson. After the BEN BELLA :,;tj ' announced its decision to

' ' Cambodia. Pakistan has also on In the Bulgarian capital. . '

flasco of the Halistelis doe-
'trine, it sought to establish stay out of the exercise. Perhaps, the Western
full diplomatie:tie with Israel. REAFFIRM ut his other decisions

prees was to'55i 'With the
idea of eaterin juic stories'This action was . aimed at are much more significant. it ud at thetime of the

... proving that West Germany 1 '\S France will not be repro- Hüngariañ counter-revolu-'tréatswith contempt the feel- T communique issued 'ri . Sented at the SEATO minis- tio. , -.'ings of the Arab states on jointly byTresident Tito terial-level meeting,' due ,

the issue oflsrael. of Yugoslavia and President early next month in Lon- More recently, after Khrus-
. The Arab countries, not Ben Bella of Algeria, after ', ': don, by the Foreign Minis- hchov' resignation, the

being craven subjects to the former's visit to Algeria ,- ter Maurice Couve de Mur- remiinologists of the bout-
'Bonn's empire refused 'to adds yet anOther strand to ' ' vile. Instead, only an obser- geois ,press virtually 'suggest-ver will attend the meet- ed that a coup as in thekowtow Its line. They dee- the growing bonds of soil- "

g - 'ong in the Soviet Union. -
lared that In the event of
recognition by West' Gér- darity between the non- President Ben Bela of
many of the Israel govern- aligned nations. ' Mge Similarly, the SEATO. mill-: The faetbout the alleged

' nient, they would sever all It was also the first occa- . talT advisers' meetthg which in Bulgaria 'is thatthere
will precede the ministerial has been no attempt of aties With the former. loii when ocia1 discussions negotintins aimed at achiev- meeting, win also be attend- coup, nor hgs there been anyWest Germany tried to between a Communist Party ing a peacefni and just solu- èd by just an observer who execution. No body has edlaugh It out and -took this to and a national liberation tionwhich would correspond 5 under strict orders lrom irôzn that country and In nQ'be just an empty outburst. front organisation, .both of to the .aspisations of the de Gaulle 'not to take part place has the border of Bid-'They forgot that the lure of which are In power, were Vietnamese eople" as "it' is in talks bid to listen." garb beenclosed.West German mark could held. time to end the blood-shed in ' . .

mêer- be strong enough to mis visit, as the commu- that part of, the world". De Gaulle's decisions are that has ,happened is
. snake the Arab states forget nique points out, hasnot.only to be noted in welcome inasmuch a they - it some persons have

indicate a measure of been arrested in Sofia intheir sovereignty. strengthened the relations connection that both iench resistance' to the US connection with a ease in-reports are avail- . between the two countries but Ben Bela and Tito have line and also a clear hint volug violatiàn of Bulga-able that the AIab states also emphasised the role of pointed out that the VS in- that the US will not. have nan law and among those. are going ahead in imple- nonalignment in the present- terjerence' in the internal.lnenting their decision to day world. , affairs of South Vietnam from SEATO any unani- held up are Tzolo Krustev,
withdraw their diplomatic . - and the' repeated military moos endorsement of ,its omolal in the Ministry ofmissions from Bonn and --------- --5-' " :5 interventions against the 11cy in South East Asia. Foreign Affairs, and Gene-
,fline Arab countries will ,' : - ' "s. oèeatic itepubiic of in therefore be no sur- Anev, the military corn-
have implemented this deal- , ';', Vietnam coñld not go on prise if France finally decides Iflnder of Sofia.si,in by the first week of

:

.' ", . without dangerous conse- to withdraw forniálly from A member of 'the central' June, by which time el-
T. - ,, ', -, quences. , the SEATO In the event of committee of the Bulgarian -change of ambassadors be- ::J",1';- Both the governments have US insistence on the meii- Party, Tvan Todorov-Gorunya,

__'_''_"j
tween Bonn- and Tel AVIV ' '- -'?'i'have taken place. ' ' - expressed on a number , of her-states to support its who also Involved In the

' :?:,- .
occasions strong resentment actions In Vietnam. cage, uin learning that hisBut even now Bonn is try-

:- -, ' ", at the continued bombing by rrance does ppil out criminal activities have beenng Its policy of blackmail . aircraft on the North Viet- from SEATO, it will secure diScover&, committed suicide.West German orncials . are " territory' and demanded increased prestige in Western eorn,es coming. going in a stream to various ',
.A±ab countries wariiing them ;' ,( 't " that such bombardmenls the nonaligned countries but iow these Information

matte ie wth West, Germany.
: arriving at tigiers on April proposal of neutralisation of sine-a foreign Ministry o-
should discontinue forthwith. active response to its -iinrnecuately conjectured that'o'f 'dire consequences' ln the

event of severance Of diplo- .

f 15, President Tito in . -his Vietnam. cial, a central committee,* speech pointedly demanded:On the other hand, the

:many
government, as repoted :.

"To create' good atmosphere member and a military gene-
. apecial staff of 'the West 6cr- 'ralare involved, wha else

by KOELNBlR STADTMKEI . . -
perative to stop immediately CANARD OF cidd the case be except anfor the negotiations, it is-im-

GER, appears to be working President Tito, of Yugoslavia aggressive acts aainst the ,
attempted coup! Imagination

wlth the aim of preventing at - . ' Democratic Republlë of Viet- A COUP
really runs riot In the West-

nIl costs a discussion on the nam.' -
tern press' au regards the so-

question at the Afro- , Nonalignment is not ' a To stop further deteriora- ' ' cialist world which is lwas
expected to. topple down in

I

,Asiai'i conference at Algiers. P°11°Y 0! paSSive neutralit'. tion in the situation In Viet- T " Western press last every gust of wind.The West German govern- Both the Presidents have nam what Is necessarr first
'anent bèlleves that it might re-emphd that the cOfl of all Is to ensure -that the week .and the week ,

be able to bring round at ' tent of this policy . is reso- US bombings on North Viet- before was full of stories ' . (April 27)

least a f governments fti lute - struggle against. impe- nam would stop afld second, about an abortive coup in Sadhan Mukherjee
thin region to speak out in rialism, neo-cólonialisni and talks must begin vithout Bulgariawhich the govern-

- i'rinted W D. P. S5itha at the New AgePrfntIsig Press. j ,Thflj Road, NeW Delhi and published by hm from l4 Aaf All Bead, Now DeIbL Pes te ",
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'for Pakistan aridmote:than•.··• -:W estem block. : , •. 
,, ha,lf:.her·, ;inn�'.ai�.�itary-: ..•• -Nof:content 'wit!i' fu�::he .•• • budget: met froJn ;o�tsid&:- •.·. sought' to run '<i.own:th'e S6viet: •.·. •.. that; was what l'akist_aµ wat • Union's friendsl:).ip for ; India.· . :rece�ving f�m. the Ame_ri_ ·The diatribe against the So-:-·.. pan. anr, he_ sai�'. : .. ' ........ .. :_,vlet _union'-seemed : to·. occupy 

Men.on einphasisJiI the need ; -a special; place .· •• in �nga:s.• · • · • •• .• • , • " • • • · • • • • · • • • • ' •• ·· • • ' • ·to •maintain ,India's. basic . attack- on the .. _gove.rnment s,

• Jllfl�r;�ah: tObby facet .l/ttet. r!.�i�:7=-�i··· e.a•L":�1£; 
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f �peeches from ;::;��/ y vK M·U the Opposiiion iuf wen as ; . ; ; .. . ' . . ' • ' • ' Congress benches -served.tQ Fumbf,lng 

ebate on .• ... Pa._k:� .. '.,�.·.•·· •. 1jr .. _ �$$'i()l'J ·• ::s-�a�:t�i;"��-,:=:t
.. : • An exception. how�ver was . �friendship for India;:· So he

the, Swafantra ·Ieader,·N; :o; said, what could ."Soviet Rus"." 
Ranga, His was the voice of sia''.do for us

i tn
?.They,had c:ione .• OUR' PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPOINIQENT : ': • . . . . .  •' .. -- . ·.• . . 

. �espair !ind fnajration ... ·., little fc,r V e . am: 
Anair of det�nnina�io�and ded;caticmsweptthrough. hritnediatelvi'on the· terms • Hedepicted:a 

.
piritk.f.1n HS:d.they? ,Ranga· se�tried' 

the Lok Sabha this. �eek as .the debate on Pakistan's • which Pakistan .. itself had • which India was. left alone in hlil.f-convinced himself, ancl •
,. attacks in the Rann: of Kutch unfolded itself. • prop.osed· ��lier:' · ' • ·tli.e v;:orld, in y,hich everyone there was visible impact on

was_
· 
. .. • · .h. o. stile'.. . • • • . Lok Sabha z:riemb�rs, • • · ..-'An· . . iin.j:)Ortant ._·. :·contributiqn · T HE passio� and unanimity' • In a clear array to proy-e un-' Jri shaping the emotions with :: The�e was no : one 'to fall: ' Ranga however : :founcl, • to defend the • country•s· -disputably Pakistan's act: of which the debate; was packed back upon,. was the goyem- . vory few allies.· Eve� . his,:honour. and . territorial· inte- "n aked. aggression". • .· • ·•::_· ca·m· e: ,from·• .Biren . Mukher.iee, • ·erst· while· .. ·fn'en· ds·.•:re· rus· ·ed •to. , · nient, relying on .' 450 milliongrity displayed by all except a • . . • ••. ·• . • the Communist "leader, who inµJans? Ranga had no faith 'toe ·his> line. ' There :Was tiny pro"western . minority Quoting Pakistan Foreign said ·. 'tha t : 'the · Pakistani · that the people could defend ·  strong 'support' for . JJ,Oli•has hardly a parallel in recent Minister Bhutto, who had said aggression was-a:''"test of. our this country,., • • alignment, niore than ever proc�edings of>Parliament •• ••• tllat the uc11spute � arisen nerves>.a test of'our uni�d • • • ·' ., •• · . ·• • • •·

.
b
·· ·
el
.· 

o. r.
•e.,.·for .. o ... ·.b . . vfo.us re�.· .. ·

ons.. 
•
. ,. , • not because the . boundary. � strength" .. , . :· .: : • ·,. ' • . .Arraigriing India's policy · . • , · •· • • ·The Lok Sabha wore a nevi undemarcated, but because • ·., , '·. •. ·· ·, .'·: ·.·· ·•···' .ot nonalignmentandlattri- .. :As Hiren 1 .MukherJee ,:h.aci '

look, 'which discarded frus- the disPuted : territory is in But he warited.:those ' who . buting to it all the ,failures rev�ed, Anglo�.Amerlcan im"
tration 'and rancour. But IIldia's . adyerse possession"', indulged in glibJalk'ot war: •• of the iiountry;Ranga·dreW pedallsm,was:tlle , foU.ntaiti-• equally marked was the cod! Shastri pointed out . that ,The poli,cy. of peace: was no. up' a . dismal picitme in head' of E'akistan'.s ... campa!gn
deliberation not to have any Pakistan .had. thus·,"chosen to, weakness .. but it had to be , . which. tbe only logic wa s to . of ,hatred against India ancn• truck with chauvinism. mount . an_ armed : attack on coupled 'ynth / .the nation's · take. the . co1111try iiltii the i!llpei-iallsn,. alone ; sustained

territory over :which Pakistan -grilted deterinlnatlo,n to de'." American ca�p, t-4>. pin � : lt. . • • • • • • � • :s • • 
The' dete!'Mfflation to de� . h?,s never exercised possession >fend .its territory::·,· • . · >', :. fend the country's integrity and· over which-Pakistan,-' fn • • • ·' • .,·1 • • 

. ar=�$!,:r:L =;;:m .. :: ::: =,�,;�;.,,;z; rPAKISTA,i'BEHINDl . 
=:::s?o= §�;.a� ���i&"S ._! �;1·1.1(iAR. lf.Ft.vA.�·s.11v 4 .

"This
· is· one of the . . most. . could stan· d no scm. tin. ·.Y. · prime .du.ties.. • ·:, • 

• · . . · . . • . , . . .. 
fateful moments of.our.times.' 

Was 
.
this ca· 11 to ·arms.to be * First, to bold the :hand of £ 1·N.�-.·1 "'EN. ·.·J .. · .... ·•S ·,'1.'.',_

.
, f .. I realise that both India and cominunalists firmly_ . · "I . : \i- U . . . : Pakistan. stand ·poised. at the allowed .to have its course?· It sl:!.udder to think. of. the con-· :. • .. •. ·.·.: .. : • 

.
.
. .
. ,. • • . _· ..... · • .. ,.. . • . . :, cross-roads of history. was with. solemnity that Lok • if list 

' ,.. • 
d 'Sabha heard the Prime Ml.,. !�

u
��:ed: to ���unti

e
; ! ALIGARH: , Pakistani,instigatiori. is ·:.suspecte . in £ 

A.ppeal_to 
Reason •. 

_nister declare: way'', he :said .. •.• • I · tJ:ie. rio�ous a.c�ons �f • the s.tu?ent. ,mob in. Afig�h J
"I sh�uid like to �ell,th�

. 

·*·The s�onci: ··precondition 
': i 

C
Uhrp.v�ty·.••N

on AhpriJ

Ali
. },5

y
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r
·· resulh •. ff� m_ V1
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House·that on .the Kutch bor- :. . . anc=or,, awa .. ·., '. ava r • ung,; elllg severe y : • , for•.•• winning . the ·· co- • • b · · 
IP'A 

.. 
· · - • •''The path ' of reason ,and 

.
. der Pakistan has many ad- cperationofthe•people .was to ·:· eaten, reports'. •• :· • ·rian1ty, of peace and harmony, vantages. But · , if Pakistan maintain the price-,llne, which • : • • • • • , • •• ·• · · • · • •• " • f Is stlll open ... But it is a path continues to :discard reason necessitated action· .to keep : .,. HE<Presiclent of Student ordered that;.•a'li. doors . of�e : .

on which we . ,cannot walk and persists fn • its a ·ggressive • hoarders arid 'profiteers .. •in : • , Action Committee, Baseer hall be thrown . open to avo,d . • 
alone. It takes two to ·make ac.tivities, o.ur army wilLde- check. • • • • . i . .Ahmad Khan,who led the de"' further ,lo� • to . the property., : . • 
friendship an. d P.e.ac. e'.'. • fend the country and it will . : mcinstration. which ended , up. ,· •. '. •• : ,· , • : . E • • dee• ide ·f'h own•·stra· tegy and · Tb.· 1· • · de

• f • • 1 in the riot .is allege.t •o . be . ,A , member of the Court is·: .ts e- ea r o the Commu- • • "' ' d t od t ha t t If 
.
the .gove.·rnment· soug·.h·t •. a the employment .of its man- .  • n.lst Group· tore . · to ·shreds : ·a Pak national.' • • . . .•.• un ers .o • . o . ve sen _ a no e · .:

d u1 nt in the · i • to.the stuaent mob;saymg'thaL£mandate to c01µmit the coun- , power an . eq pm
d
e . . ,, • the 11leadi111ts· of those wbo : . Th

e action • committee · ·1s • their. deman d for retention. of : 
� . for· the.'de.f.eilce aga.inst ·manner which. it eems best· wante.it India to

. 
a.DY its.elf • 75 t ts h d b • ••:, ·: donun. • ated . by_• _el. enien. ts belong• . . . per. cen s ea a een :. Pakistani' onslaughts, Parlia- with American Imperialism • th . 1 1 had reiected meritgave·thls manda. te. in Nolclle · to,defend•itself, : ingto e Jamat,Is�. t.te •• • • • ··: 

• d with •:. el�Mus1imeen • of·:.: Hyder,ibad . • • . 
this. · . · • , i ·ample measure • an • W'"'••••n·g . . . . , . • an. d Muslim .. ,'E,ab, lighi .... ·Jmnm ....... at. .. ·In fact •. item ,was. not .on .. g 

whole-heartedness. •• . •11 •• • Turning to the "genesis of : . : , . . ., the\ ageitcla• of. the . Court .at i Pakistan,' he said: let us not : .: It Is also stated; thai a, Pakis• all ,since . it ; was only the' Aca; 

I
forget'that1''United States·re.; . i, tani Embassy.olllcial ·froll'!· N.ew demic Council . ;wliich'. ·could: 
mains Pakistan's principal in- : Delhi; beli�ved toJie . the Naval . deal :111i th  the issue, . •• • 
temationa:t. patron". It was i Attache, visited Aligai-h reCCIJt< . , .

1 f h fthe American· .arms · which 
1 •• ·l.Y and . . h.eld· ta. lks .. '· \vit.h. · so.m .. e ·-A•'riotab e. fact ·o • t e riot .

This was ·no .idle warning 
but a . well-considered • decla-·: 
ration which was coupled with 
yet another appeal 'for peace 
anil. aniity. • • • 

But the mandate was ·• 
coupled with an. empljasis 
on the. appeal to reason. to 
what Biren. Mukherjee des
cribed as. "oiir : sister 
nation", Pakistan, anll ·an 
emphatic . charge to" fight To allow no ml;interpreta,
the enemies of the peopl.e tion to creep in, he reaffirmed
within tho country-the the governm1mt's . contfuued 
comtnunalis�s and the pro-, adherence • to the policy of. 
fiteers. . nonali�ent, peaceful co-

' existence and disarmament. 
· The banner · or· secularism

was . to be · protected at all 
costs. . • • 

. Rejecting ihi '\�1�e" �f .
those who had implied that 

- only b:v aligning :with mili�
tary blocs ·could•· 1ndia de
fend. itself, Shastri • pointed 

. out these policies were basic 
since they enabled .India to 
maintain ito:; • independence •

' it policy ari� action. . . • • 

The most· llicid and reason
ed performance came from 
Prime Minister Shastri when 
he depicted .. the • situati<:m 
faced bt :u�e country,. It was 
c·ertalnly • his greatest and 
�.n. est performance . ., .

. . . In line with this policy, • he 
Shastri marshalled the facts_ offered to accept • cease-fire 

facilitated : Pakistan's present· . was: that neither .the Registrar 
action on· the Kutch borders; : : of the action committee .mem• · niir the . Proctor received· even •

It wils. the An�lo.:..American 
connivance· .which was Pakis
tan's .biggest political weapon.' 
The·vcice of those who soueht 
India's, entry into ·the Anglo-· 
American. camp was notlling 
but an invitation of disaster. 

• . That it vias n�t ��ly a case 
of political patronage by im
perialism· for Pakistan , but
much • more • was revealed :by' •
V. K. :Krishna . Menon . ;who,
incidentally, was. Jhe main 
eye-sore ·. of the pro-western 
speakers. •

A billion dollars , assis� 
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i �;?eaded ,�� 13:te�,
,
Ahma:d the ,slight�st injury. • i 

i Th� ri�tous -�ti�n of the �:�= ; !t ui:i;
Ch

�r�t�; £! . student mo. b . after they broke; , mob, 'others . chosen . for . being ; : through into . .  the hall �here· bdaboured.· \Vere Prof., Ahmad ! : the UniV\'rsity Court' was =!leet,· • St.tr{)or, D. ean of t\t.e, Faculty of. :
:•
. ! ilig showed the planned charac� Prof M b H d f : racter of the happening. • Arts,· . .- ujce • . ea • :0 • • . . the •Education · Department, ·and £ ... 

i The • demonstritors • came Dr . .Nuntl Has�n:of the Depart•. 
i wilh effigies. Hidden :- In the ment of • History.

i, •· effigies .were hockey Shcks; soda .: All .are ]mown fo; .• their · non• : .
.. I bottles and even brickbats. •• comm1mal outlook which might :

I . While. tlie . students· continued have been the • • reason· for :
••: I: to throw' brickbats ai the ·glass ' singling them , out for \Vl'eaking

windows as the Ci,urt pro- the wrath by· the c.omnitmal :. : • ccecliugs .. began, .th. e. • Registrar ejements_. • 
-:.. . i . .. 
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. . • NEW DELW: Several.-· offers of· ilssWance 'for plan�: the washed . �al ,from '• * The us , AID has .also mel'ltble dlfflc\llties and in
In�a•s industrial projects made b the US AID the . Patherdih is to be. supplied, • withdrawn its offer of aid '0rdinate delay· in executing_

,a c . h" h .,, Is· th '•. . Y 
. . • . • 

. . to the .Ill3CO _plant_ at Bum-. for exploration and, exploita-,, �rojects when pllUIS•arecirawn_ , g en Y w JC contro . e .• aid.programme .of the. pur.· . ,· ,· . , ,,.,·· , ••• •. , 'tio •: fth . 
ffsh . h . h ti· · up on the basis of the-aid :Unit�d;, �t.at�s,. h�ye beeJ?,, W:i,thdr�� in i:'7eiit �eeks;:,.* Ailothe�, pr◊j�t�hich'.ls ••·. roe� in !ie . Ff:; �:r�fen:ai�,. ,offers :bµt ·ha��'fu be .rec�•�C!9r'!fu&° to reµa},>le !11.fo:r1�111tirn .. available from·, .. to. sll,fiffer .. as .. a r!!sult of .. No i:eason .has been,giveri for when th.e offers are found not, .:Plannmg Comnuss1on circles.•: - · · the" .American ' refusal : to withdrawing. the aid offer · to be .forthcpming. , "' •. ,. • .-· .··r • ·.< . . "" ._; ... ; • . . . . . .· . . :· h�noµr-_· 1�·:a1q. _:·p�·oinJse_-.:� .. ·the :, from· -th� :p_r_ojec� or -,�Om tlie· _, _:.-Ev�\ p�·tl-Am�rican' 1 :,.,�Cles.-. 'f IIE/haste ,with.'.whicl:t had. off_(�red·aid !ind:has now �etri copper. pr9ject··,1n fertiliser projects.at Cochin in the Planning' ColllI!lisslon. ·. . these: offers are. being, withdr!lwh'th!! :�er are� , ... :a.a,Jast_ha,n. . . .  : . ,: . ; . . . .. •.• .I an.d .Durgapiµ-. . . .. ,, , .. haye been cµsm�oned ·: by : withdrawn·· · one after •• the· * The Ramg!).rh cClal mining•·: ,Here, ·the re�n giv�n by· .•. _On� of. the .most .senous, . . the American '. tac�ics;: Tiley other •• hruf given sufflcienf; . . 'project .in .Bihar. The:us the •Americans·. is that. ,the : .conseq�e11ces of theh:iughty' }lave now given.Cup .}lo�• of cause to tl:p.nk that President AID had offered Rs'.'3.8 �rores,, goye�ent Is ; :·goin� in ,for, ·, beha,vio� of. , the .. US., .AID . getti;lg_ us aJd,for any�--.Jo�n is oµt_to bla� forthis project ,which aimed .. co�tancy �mces ; froi:µ a. . authori�es will be the' ills- ficant i,nd11$trial projeqt anci,. India; ill.to acqwescing: to hls 'at . developing. ari· open : cast '?iJlnish. firm;· '.The US AID •• 'lo!)ation of. t11e· entir'e in�us� are ,now labb�g:1'or>aid:1'or wishes; ·,' • • ,.- ,·, • : : .... , • coalmine, . • •. • • ·:' • • • • ; • , wanted �: consultancy. work . trial ·•developip.'ent program-· • agricilltural projects;' •

Aid offers, have been• with-·'.·:' The.·reascin given for the · . • •• , · .. ; • . • ,, • .'. ' , • , ••... , -· . drawn_ -both. before. and after. withdrawal of:aid is that 'this . • " ./. • 
Johnson's' rude. c�cellation mine is to SUP,PlY,cii>al- to the': • 
of Prime Miiilster •·Sh,astri's ·Bokaro steel project which .  is visit to the United States . . • to be set· up with Soviet .aid-.:.··. • Planning Commission offl�. It . is claimed that under the '·: :.cials ; are. worried over • the US foreign aid. regulations, May'•9 ·1.s t� 20th' ':Ullliversary of Impact . of. sucll. • wholesale the US cannot assist a prqject ·' 
with<µ'llJ/'al o(,aid .. c;,n.tlle;l�f .. :v,rhich. "is . tied, up With . a . . .  
dnstrial develop�nt of . this Sovfet-:aided project. • 
country; • Eren .• as if Is, US . * For the;.very same .reason, AD?· has been:•.fntere�w.<t oll;lY,; ... the :us: AID authorities - •· in a'}E!Vl lpd�trjal, J?�Clj���; t/: 'threatened . · tc;,. w:ith,;lraw �eli.' *'��-. lat est :intimation ,offer for the .Patlierdih' coal

about the' US AID's, "Ios-· · viashery in .Bihar, This wash-,Ing interest" has come m. the ery was to .. have. supplied case of.the Coehin an!iD,urga-'; . w.ashed·:cOaI·· .to the Bokaro • 
pill',. f�rtillser. projects>; ' . project; ; y ". ' : ' 

Plans '.for, the Cochin ferti- .,_ ·:.However;,, ; tlie •., .. Planning• 'lilier )>roject:h!lVe reached an.c Contmission: undertook:: that•
advanced stage_ • The .. 'with;;· :•,no ·washed ·coal from .tlie

d�w_aj of aid, therefore, will , E>atherdih project would be
cauSe not only. upset ;chedule • supplied to �okaro, and on • 
but .allio/riecessitate re-plan-• tha:t .basis the' us has agreed 
nlng,, ... . . • . . .... . to honour-its commitment,

Some of the ot11er: projects . The irony of it now is that
for which the .:United States,; tl:le government ·wm. be spend-:-

T. ··HE N,.w·Age PYTiosur· e· .S.ecretary
. 

_:_T.'M!lllaen. The s.tate
·, .; of the :f:\vd ·�torials ment has been put out officially

• .. to '.',emove • all misunderstands 
.. in. tI:ie'AJCC ECONOM,IC . ingf crea�d by .th� ·editorials. 
REVIEW.· ( dated March .25 . It is' clear that' the Congress·,· 
a n. a .. , Ap_ riL·:.•!o) :,,jJ�alin,. g General'.S!)Cl'etary'.s. statemept is.

th •c.J a· total repudiation of the line . ,wi • Vietnam, has causw •of the editorillls. · NEW''AGE is
d�p '·�onste�atio� �ong 

· 
happy'thatit has be'eD' able .to 

Congressmen, who v_"alrie fqrce·. the C::ongress. to act on
th is .vita1 national .issue . • • . 

the; llJ?,ti.•imperialist;r�pu- • . • , · •. • .••• • • ' 
.. tation 'o.f. our . • • , coun.try· , :

But"ivhai: remains to be'.askecf 
. . .. . ... •. . .. . .

. 
• , is this::· .Who was ·responsible . 

for.· those-. editorials?·. And.how
. These. editorials . were� 'clearly does it happen that ,the 

.

. central ... dict.ated by•some <>Jle in close office of,the , AICC is in such· 
touch, to· say the. least; with the .close . contact . with .. the , US·· 

<worst·, American , imperialist . authorities in. Delhi,. that such· viewpoint, ancl were in open• editorials can· .be· published. in 
s upport . of· the American an.· .. :.official journal ... of the . . aggression, of the point of vie',¥ Congress? .. . .; 
that wiir is !le�sary. > ; > . It is . said th�t President.

This consternation • in Oin:;-, Kamara; • has ordered · an eii�
' �s rapks' led to a. "¥t!lffle�t" quiry. If this is true, it • iS'J!'OOd: 
"claiify#ig"· �ongr_ess _polio/ on, The P1!hlic will .not ,he sa_tis6�cl. 
..Vietnam" by ·Congress General till the . truth Is • made .known.. 
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